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Triumph! Staff Photo by Grt'g Drezdzon 
\Ialaysian "A" soccer team fans rejOice match was sponsort>d by the International 
following a j·1 \'ictory o\'er the lIelienic team Student Council and the IIl"alth Sen·ice. Thl" 
Sundav at McAndrew Staduim. The In· tournamt'nt began three weeks ago. ,\ story on 
tl"matlonal Soccer Tournament championship Ihl" match appt'a~ on Page 20. 
srn·c offering 18 soddlebreds 
Horses to be sold Tuesday 
R,· ;\ndrt'w Ilerrmann 
Siaff Writl",' 
By Tuesday night. the 
l'niversitv mav be rid of 18 
saddlebr~d horSes and perhaps 
a few dollars richer. 
The horses, which were part 
of the horse program in the 
Animal Industries Department. 
will be offered individuallv to 
the highest bidder This is' the 
~econd time the horses have 
been put up for bid. with tht> 
initial sale held last August 
That sale. in which the borses 
were bid on by the lot. was 
canceled after the t'niversitv 
failed to get an acceptablE-
price. 
The horses are being sold 
because of a S40.0(lO cut in the 
experimental farms budget. 
which resulted in the "tern' 
porary shutdown" of the horse 
program. according to Gilbert 
Kroening, dean of the School of 
Agriculture. The liniversity has 
formed an advisorv committee 
to determine the future of the 
program. but for now, 18 of the 
2-t horses are being sold. 
Although the l'niversity has 
sent out more than lUll hid 
forms. only "about a dozen 
bids" have heen receiv('d. 
Kroening sairf. However. he 
said some of the bidders may 
bid on more than one animaL 
"I'm r.isuming all the 
animals will be sold," he said 
"On the bid form,.there w('re 
spaces to bid or. all 'the horses." 
Kroening said that he believe!' 
:,omt' of the bidders would be 
interested in more than one 
horse and he thought "some of 
them may even bid on all the 
horses." 
All the horses will be sold 
regardless of price this time. 
Kroening said. except in the 
case of no bid. 
"If a particular horse is not 
bid on, then I guess the 
ownership would go back to the 
liniversity." he said. 
Kroening said he wasn't sure 
how much money the 'Iniver· 
sity would generate from the 
sale of the horses. 
"The market will determine 
what the value of the horses will 
be. I'm hoping that we can get 
$1,00(1 for some of the animals." 
Southern Dlinois University 
Storage funds 
not intended 
for new site 
B,· (;innv Lt't' 
Siaff Wr'itl"r 
The $1.6 million appropriated 
to SIV·C to buy a Iibrarv 
storage facility cannot be used 
for construction, according to 
John Guyon, vict' president for 
academic affairs and research 
Guyon said that Gov. James 
R. Thompson had indicated in a 
letter to Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw that if SIl'·C decides to 
construct a building rather than 
buy an existing one. new 
legislation in fiscal year 191H 
would be required. . 
Thompson's letter was an 
interpretation of remarks he 
made at the gubernatorial 
debate at Slt'·C on Oct. 5. at 
which time he said that if the 
{Iniversity wanted to construct 
a new facility. he "c('rtainly 
would take a look at that." 
Guyon said that Thompson's 
letter was useful in that it did 
"eliminate one of the 
variables. " 
President Albert Somit said 
Monday that in light of 
Thompson's letter, the 
University administration must 
now decide what its next step 
will be. 
"We're going to give somt' 
thought to what we're going to 
do next." he said. 
A decision to return to the 
Legislature next year with a 
request for new construction 
"obviously carries with it sorr.t' 
risk and we have to decide 
whether that risk is warran· 
ted." 
Somit said that it would take 
"several weeks at the least" for 
the administration to make a 
decision. 
The liniversitv ad· 
ministration had planned to 
purchase the Bracy Building in 
Manon as a library storage 
facility. 
The Faculty Senate and the 
Graduate Student Council both 
recently passed resolutions in 
opposition to the purchase of the 
Bracy Building, recommending 
that the $1.6 million be used for 
construction of a building on 
campus. 
St'1" STnR,\(a-:. Pagt' 3 
<11 gus 
11L11ode 
-=--~ 
(ius sa,·s tht' Brewers art' one 
up and' so is Bracy, and thert' 
arl"n't many innings left to play. 
GSC to discuss rehash 
of anti-Bracy resolution 
Bv Robert (irt't'n 
sian Writl"r 
A strongly worded resolution 
clarifying the Graduate Student 
Council's position opposing the 
University's plan to purchase 
the Bracy Building will be 
discussed at a special meeting 
Wednesday. 
The council will meet at i 
p.m. in the Renaissance Room 
of the Student Center 
The three·page resolution 
concl.'mns the proposed pur· 
chase of the building in Marion, 
saying "The whole purchase 
smacks of a political payoff. 
The owner of the building is a 
significant contributor to the 
campaigns of Representative 
(Robert) Winchester who 
sponsored the Bracy pur· 
chase." 
Campaign f;nancing records 
show that Harry Melvin of 
Marion, who is related to the 
building's ownl':'. Virginia 
Melvin Cline, had dOI~'lted $-100 
to Rep. Winchester in Ll)e last 
year. 
Last month the council p<1ssed 
a resolution opposing the 
purchase of the SI.6 r.lillion 
grocery warehouse, which 
would be used for library 
~:~~~~n dilh~ot. ~~~~i:::~~ 
elaborate on possible alter· 
natives 
The new resolution. which 
was drafted b\' GSC President 
Paul Matalonis and council 
member Fred Marx, a member 
of the Committee to Oppose the 
Bracy Building, lists four 
possible alternatives to the 
proposed Bracy purchase. 
Matalonis said the new 
resolution is also necessary so 
that the ::ouncil's position can 
be compared to the recent 
positions taken on the matter by 
the f'acultv Senate and the 
l'ndergraduate Student 
Organization. 
The best alternative. ac· 
cording to the GSC resolution. 
would be an addition to the 
present Morris Library 
structure. 
Such an addition, the 
resolution contends, would cost 
"a minimum of several million 
dollars," but other state 
universities "have received 
substantial funding" and "now 
it is our turn." 
The resolution also accuses 
the University of "ineptitude" 
in lobbying "for its cause in 
Springfield. " 
The second best alternative 
listed in the resolution would be 
St>e REIIASII, Page :1 
Ci~y's tonstruction-halt appeal 
lnoY gounmls~e~~ : until 1983 
By Mike Nelltoa 
&all Writer . later than Oct? ,.' to P~' a $140,000 interest 
" Acconfing to the ~ -pen8lty to cover the developer'. 
Court Clerk'. office, ~ city's' bses. . 
0ra1 arguments may not be appeal will DOt enter the oral Alter th. oral argument 
entered until mid-Novemeer in argument stage until the coon process is completed. the Court 
Carbondale's appeal of • lower first bears the crimina) eases 011 bas the option to render • 
court ruling which stalled the the docket. The clerk's office dedsiOll almost immediately or 
City's confer~nce center said it win probably be the it can review ·the case and 
project, an official of the DliDois second or third week in ftIIder an opinion before it 
Supreme Court 88id Monday. November before oral makes a ruling, Ac:c:ording to 
The city is a~ a JWJe' 'arguments begin. . . the den's office, the review 
1~ decision by, Circuit J:.~e . Tbe city and the· Projecl'. process normally talres si.x 
RichardE. Richman wbic:.i developer, Carbondale Con- JnO!'Itb8 to ODe year. . 
ruled that the city's me of an vention Center, Inc., are under "Iluome cues the Court has 
emmeotdomain ~'quicll:-take" ~eadline pressure. Federal rendered an opinion \liter only 
ordinance was UDCtIlIStitutiMai. ofiicials have imposed. Dec. . _months deliberation," said 
An written briefs had been . 31, 1984 deadline for cOmpletion a clerk's oflke official. 
med with the Supreme Court of the project. In riviI cues like the tity's, . 
Clerk's office in Springfield as . H the city fails to give the where thcf ~peuant' has 
ot Monday. ~~llee in the developer the land needed for requested a ~1 decisiaIt, the 
case - com' of property., 'the project by early 1983, $10.5 Courtmay,at its option, render.-
0WDeI'S holding land needed for . million in revenue bonds may a decision. early 88 two ween 
the conference center - was be called in. H the bonds are after oral argumeuts have been 
required to file written briefs no called in. the city will be forced completed: , . '. 
Shaw named to technology:.bo,ard: ,. 
By Andrew HerrmlUlll 
Staff WrHer 
tax break inc:eotives to lure the 
industry to the state. 
The growth in the high-
The Midwest could be "OIl the , technology field "has been 
crest of the wave" of new traditionally on both coasts," 
technology, according t' but Illinois may become tbe 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw, anu next area for srowth, Sbaw 
a new Illinois state commission said. . 
bas been established to help "We as a state have ex-
pusb that wave along. perienced an increase i-; high-
Shaw, who has been named tech industry l::t.~'Y but there is 
one of the 31 members of the always room ,... gt\>ovth," he 
Glivernor's Commission on said. "The .::ommission will 
Science and High Technology, P.X8miDe ways to help that 
said that tbe:comtnissioo's role growth along," 
''take advantage ~ the growing , 
field of ~,u' and that it 
could p088IbJy.lIecome "one of 
the centers O{·.ucellence." 
Besides the establishment of 
the GovertJor>s CmnmisRioo. the 
hiah-tec:Jmoklgy task force also 
reCommer.ded-lliat the state 
rededicaro itself to its 
llDil'el"8ities and that aD the , 
educational institutions become 
more involved in ~ industry.; 
Sbaw said' that hisap-·. 
pointment to the unpaid c0m-
mission post "was kind of a 
natural step," since be had' 
served on the task force: 
will be to "aWesstvely plU'Sue Shaw -said that with bis 
big.. .... tecb firmI"and keep the presence on the commission, 
ODell who are alreadytocated in SlU-C bas an opportunity to 
the state," 
The commission, which was Delivery man attacked in, parkina lot .. 
formed OIl the recommendation e 
of • higb-tecbnology task force 
OIl which Shaw also served, is 
made ,up 01 vaJious leaders 
from business, labor, bigher 
education and govemmeut. . 
"Robotics, elec:troDiell1 Datural scienc:e, technology ana 
bio-teclmology - Up ~ the 
areas we should ~de in-
ducemeg¥ recruiUtrms and 
develop. eenter of l!IteIlence," 
Shaw said. • =-:: 
He said be! wants "the state to 
purchase Ja1)d to establisb bigh-
teclmology areas and provide 
TwO men from JoUet have. lIlinoisAve. 
been charged with aggravated _ The two men kicked out the 
battery after they and another driver's aide window of the car 
man attaclrecta Pagliai's Pizza. AUDtwidl bad justgottea into, 
and Pasta ""4IeUvery man, in police said. dJea puUecI' bini 
Carbondale at 1 :5!, a.m. through it aDd bepa beating 
Saturday, Carbondale police him. Police· said they ~ not 
said. . know what caused the incident. 
Anthony Austwick, 19", of· . " • . 
Carbondale, was treated at ,Employees of Paglial's 
Carbondale Memorial Hospltal detained the two men until 
after Brad Zlogar, 2%, and police arrived. Tbethird. 
. David HamP.fla, 2], beat him up 8UIJ)eCt's identity Is knmm but 
in the rear parkin!{ lot of the he has not yet been arrested. 
restaurant, located at 515 S, , police said. , < " 
',. 
. News Roundup·---.,j 
l!ouple prime IIUlpect. in inqUIry 
CHICAGO lAP) -A former Olic:ago'ft!llideut and hb wife, 
objects fIl • nationwide search. "are prime luspecla" in the 
cyanide e deafJ), of seven peopl, ,e, state ,AttorDej, 
General abner Mid Monday. 
Fahner escrfbed the couple 88 ~"Jdnd oi people who are 
'eapable" of the c:rims, but added that investigaton have "no 
direct evidence" to Iiak the couple to the killingB. . 
The search for 9lifsoa and hi. wif9, Leann MiDer, Is the 
"primary lead" ill the death inquiry. "Obviously. we're not 
going to an tb? troublefor nothini," Falmersaid.. 
GemaY"~1 hoiU U.s. peace effortll 
UNtTED 'NATIONS (A.D) ..... President AmiD Geinayell.00 
the eve of DM!eting Presidt!nt Reagan, en Monday hailed u.s. 
. efforts to rid his country of the foreigltarmies tbathave t1D'ned 
Lebanon lllto "an arena for. tfitTOr alld .liolenc:e.". , 
AddtessiJlP.: (he General Assembly, Gemayel also demanded 
. "the imro;&ate and IIDCODditional withdrawal of an DOIl-
, Lebanese foreigD forces from LebanoD. H. .' 
.' The Lebanese president called OIl the 157-nation body "to 
help LebaD«l regain its real independence, and. rebuild Us 
eecmonly." - .,.. , .-
.~~-;=:-~~~ .. ~ rae::' ~\ the 
t~h"..ler reject. UAW pay ~man4 
mGHLAND PARK, Mich. (AP) ~ Cbrysler 9cirP. rejected the 
United Auto Workers' demand for an imrocQiate pay boost an 
Monday, prompting the two sides to break off ta.Ib am ~
the threat of wbat the company said e-JUId be • "r.u.. 
strike. ' . - , 
. ',. "We told the union we're not willmg to Ifye any IIlClI'e D;lODey 
and we did it with the full rea.1!ati .. that it m8yleed to il 
strike," Thomas Miner. Cbryaler vice president of industria) 
relatims, said at Ii news c:oofertD:e: ", . 
UAW PresidentDougias A. F'r1wI, speaking later at. DewS 
. conference. would not discount tJo.e potential fila strike, wbich 
would be the first at Cht~ since 19'13. 
TrUll fun.4 mUll' borrotl1,1 biliion 
, WASHINGTON (AP) - Soda) Security'l oId-age trust fund 
will have to borrow $llJJ1ion to $2 billioo sbortIy after EIec:tioo 
Day to cover the Nov. 3 cbeclI:s for nearly 32 millioll retirees 
'and tbr.:U" families, • governmeat official said Monday. 
'l1lat -.riJj 0I1ly be the first iDltallment. The olckge fund. 
under temporary authority granted by Congress I8IIt year, will 
baft to borrow up to $11 billi.m lroIr. U!e msal:tlity and 
Medieare trust Iurids before the end 0.' December to h'ep 
paying benefits on time through next J:me, said Treuur1 
Department spokesm8lt Marlin Fitzwater... . • 
From 9:00 10 19iOO: ~ 
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'75¢ Quarts! 
15~ Drafts! 
dLL.NlGHTLONG 
454 Drafts 
754 Speedrails 
$ i.1S Quarti' 
. ~', WIn A VIdeoC~ II uti. ~ ..... 
front lights and Sound. .' 
In TJ'. Dance Contest 
TONIGHT and Every 
Tuesday Nightl 
Want you to dance 
t..'le night away'· " 
with " .-
MAD DOG 
GRAYSON 
and -
WUiWJN WIN WLN 
. LUNCHES, 
ATJMcFLYS 
JACKETt' PENNY' 
QUARTS AND 
SPEEDRAlLS 
Former first lady Bess Truman d:,~es 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP) emergency room of Research beeamt' criticafiy lU Friday devoted herself to bet country, 
- Bess Truman, the childhood Medical Center in Kansas Cily. after her heart began working to her husband, and t .... her 
sweetheart ·and closest con- Mrs. Truman, wbo lived furiOlJSly because fluids had family." 
fidante of President Harry S. lon2er than any other first lady. built up in her lungs and chest Mrs. Tl"Uman bad been 
Truman, died Monday at age 97. will be buried beside her cavity.. plag...,t in recent years by a 
"The old engine just ran out,~' husband on the grounds of the "You can try to treat the variety at' ailments - a broken 
-said Dr. Wallace Grahbm, the Truman Library -in In- heart, but you can't slow it hip, arthrItis, abdominaJ stress 
~ JD1':~_~~: F.J:~n~ deCrc~f Zobrist. director of down," Graham said. "Her ~~ bigt~l~ ~~ :: 
for • while that the end was the library, said funeral aer- ~~{m~~~~~n't respond Uo' hospital with internal bleeding 
near:' vices were :.erttatively set for 11 World leaders expressed their from an intestinal ulcer. 
The public knew her as Bess, a.m. Thursday at Trinity Cf'ndolences She was released after three 
but Truman caUec! her "Boss" Episcopal Cburch in In- President Reagan ;;aid, "She weeb when it was "apParent 
and looked to her as his closest dependence. Attendance will be was a devoted wife, a loving that she was termmal," 
adviser. by invitation from the family, mother, and a gracious, Graham said. 
Graham said Mn. Trumao· he said. . unassllming first lady. Bess Flags in Inder,endence and 
died of congestive heart failure Mrs. Truman is survived by Truman embodied the basic Kansas City were at half staff 
at the Truman home in In- her only child, Margaret decency of America.." as news of Mrs. Truman's death 
dependence, where she was Truman Daniel, the wift' of New Former President Carter spread. 
under constant care of a private York Times executive Clifton said, ''The loss is a great one to "The people of Independence 
nurse. She was pronounced Daniel. and four grand!;ons. this nation, and we will miss the and the country will be grieved. 
UBes& Truman was a woman 
of spirit 1Ind courage, and the 
Kansas City area can be 'prvad 
to have claimed her as one oi its 
own," said Kansas C'rty Mayor 
Richard Berkley. 
First lady was not a role Mrs. 
Truman sought. ";ben Trum.m 
was nominated as Franklin 
Roosevelt's nmning mate in 
1944, she said &Je didn't want 
~:h:.::~r:::=~ 
idea. The Democrats won and 
within a few mODth!! Roosevelt 
was dead and Trmnan was the 
nation's 33rd ehief aecutive. 
dead at 4:38 a.m. in tho! Grah::m said Mrs. Truman quiet dignity with whicb she but they're all richer for having 
Britain ,propos'es com.promise ,~~~~~dmn1f:~:::US' 
STORAGE from Page 1 
to prevent exclusion· of Israel 
"I've had several momer.Jb at 
great joy ... but the greaUist ~ 
of them all was w.'len m~ 
sweetheart from , years- aid 
consented to ~lCDt' .Mn. 
Truman," Truman wrote In a 
1958 letter . 
NAIROBI, Kenya CAP), ~ - $3.2 million, 7 percent of the 
Britain,: attempting com- budget. 
promise in a flght over Israel Iran. lining up with the Arab 
that has the United States states supporting the resolution, 
threatening to pull out of a U.N. said it was willing to make up 
agency, proposed Monday that the U.S. contribution. 
the agency express alarm over After speeches by 30 speakers 
the invasion of Lebanon but not either urging the ouster of 
oust Israel. Israel or declaring the 
The amendment was 
proposed after U .S. cb:~! 
delegate Michael Gardner told 
the 157-member U.N. agency, 
the Intemational Telecom-
munications Union, that the 
United States would "im-
"'~teIy and j)et1D?1JeIItly" 
resign if an Algerian-sponsoreci 
resolution to bar Israel is 
oassed. He· said the United 
~tates would withhOld its armual 
cootribution to the agency. now 
~. . -. - -~ .. 
resolution was a political issue 
inappropriately or illegally 
placed before the technical 
working group, the session was 
adjourned. . 
. It is' tt- reconvene Tuesday, 
when a vote is expected. 
It would be the ftrst test of 
strength of anti-Israel sen-
timent amOll@ U.N. members 
since SecreV..ry of State George 
Shultz said SA~lJ'day that the 
United States will withdraw 
-(rom the U.N. Genet'a) 
HEALTH CARE CAREERS 
IN 
RESPIRATORY. THERAPY 
Respiratory tIMnpy is aD a1Jied bef1m apecia1ty in-
voIwd. in the diapoetic evaluatX:it and treatment of 
patients with c:ardiopuImcma., deficiencies ud abo 
1ICI"IDalit.ies. This patient Jk1pUlous IIp8D8 the 
.... .om JlUI'I*Y. 8U1'"gicaJ ud medical WIIIds, 
eme~ room, outpa._t deputment. aDd inten-
sive care unit of any ~ ..... 
Working uDder tbt sapervisioo of • phyaidan the 
respiratory tbeI-.piat performs therapies which in-
-dude vmtilatory· support, bronchopulmonary 
rehabilitation,' cardiopulmonary resuscitation, 
maiDtenaDce of IIIltural ud artifici!d airways. and 
the uae of medieal p88II and administrative apo 
pa ... ~tDseS.. environmental control systems, 
Iwmidific:atioa ...-oeoh\ aod medications. 
. FIJI" fuither fufonnatioa. fill in and return to: 
T--------------·---- ------. 
t PJeai.e send me data on bow to prepare for a : .' , I career JD RespiratorY Therapy. ,'. ' 
f' 
,Name __ -'---"'"""-----'-~_:_-
I. > 
IA~ ------~--~---------
,: - -....;;.;:.:......-.;;.....;-----:------
It 
, ------' ------~ 
-I .:-
t SchooI:. '_ , ~ 
~ __ "':.: _____ ,,;.;...:.. __ .. ____ ...:. ___ J 
Assembly if 8 resolution to 
~pel Israel from it passes_ 
That resolution is tentatively 
expecWd to be up for a vote at 
U.N. readquarters in New York 
next Monday_ 
Guyon said Thompson's letter 
indicated that the ,University 
may buy an existing building, 
whether .:>r not it is .he Bracy 
Building. If SIU-C decides to 
purchase a building, all of the 
usual steps would have to be 
followed, such as going through 
the state Capital ~ve]opment 
Board for approval and finally 
getting the governor's ap· 
provaJ. 
If the University chooses to 
seek for new construction, the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education would have to giVE 
the construction a high priority, 
the Legislature would ".ave to 
approve the appropriation and 
the governor would have to sign 
the new bill, Thompson's letler 
indicated. 
Western delegates said tN! 
vote on the illsue before the 
InternatIonal Telecom-
munications Union would be 
cJose. A non-aligned am-
bassador said the outcome 
hinged on the larg~ contingent 
of black African countries. 
REHASH from Page 1 
Algeria's delegate said the 
agency has a pI"eC\'!tient for the 
mO\'e against Israe\ - the 1m 
exclusion of South Afr:ca 
because of its apartheid policy 
of.~~~a=th Africa, 
~ have DO place in _ 
uaion." he_id. 
"8 new structure ... built on the 
SIU-C campus tt)at would ac-
commodate the 300,000 volumes 
expeeted to accrue over t.'Je 
next 8 years." 
The resollltion proposes as a 
third best choice the purchase 
of an off-campus building in the 
Carbondale area. 11Je Bracy 
Building is not suitable. the 
resolution statts. bec>ouse it is 
too far from campus, \~ 
• '05 seriousty atsputed." the air 
control machinery may be..,. 
det~ti;:-" imci "the building i$;'. 
full of rats."" -
Clarence H .. Dougherty , vire 
president fOl' ~ services, 
said last :. . uek tbat the 
building's (lIImeI' had inl!taDed a 
25-ton coil and a 2S-tOI1 com-
~um!"ng ~t~'=':~ 
witb the \lni1ff.ll'Sity'sMase,-
To hunfcmillar, CDReg. aGwI is -n. Vc:nItf Sport of the Mind.. -This 8IIdtW1g --
~""""quick rwcaItandrapidanalysis. ~tangefromalgebrct~ 
JiaoIog,. with an~ an h ua-aI Arts. '_ 
~_"""'''''SPCOIIb, ...... c..n. ............... '''''~Aa:IdIIrNc''''''''' 
DIIpL and .. GnIdIoIIa5dloal. 
~ __ ........ .......sto"SPC0IIb.1IIrdFlaar~c.-........ ~"" 
r-.... oI .................. cpIiDIIPI ....... 
Arrrfult.tlmeSlUuncf~{12l1ours) .............. (6 ..... ) IsMlgiWe.om,2 .......... 
........ ,... ....... 
___ .... _ ...... I125;. .... _~ .... - ...... S1GO,.....-. 
...... ,...,........,W.OIIbaol .. Vb ................ AllanandVlla .......... 
-~AiIan. 
........., .................. ~.CIIIaMr."' .. Sludlntc.-. _ 
~--..;....,.~25,fpR. ...... c.-...... c. 
~dline 'hasbeen extended to 
Friday Ch-~.22nJ. '. ,- ~ 
, . .,..,..-.tbr. 
~~··SIUColl.g. Dowl =~ 
111-
~FDJDm 
Opinion & Gommentary 
Let's work for lasting 
book storage solution 
A LOT OF DUST hils been stirn!d up OYer the piAn to wy the 
Bracy gl'OCeI'y warehouse in Marion. The ilaue bas received a great 
deal 01 attention and much illumination. The Faculty Senate, 
Graduate Student Council and Undergraduate Student (It'ganization 
and many individuals have taken specific stands on ~M! issue. 
BUT NOW mE DUST is beginning to settle. The governur 8'.(. 
pressed openness to new proposals from sru~ but in a Jetter to 
Chancellcr Kenneth Shaw recenUy clarified that the $1.6 million 
appropriated for sru·C cannot he used to build. ztorage buiJ.ding. 
The Capital Development Board has put off making .. d~on on 
the release of the appropriation to give more time to study the 0p-
tions. And just about everyone'who bas anything to say has had .. 
say. 
AS THE DlJST SETTLES, it is time to take five for rethinking. 
The University faces the possibility oflCl5ing everything in giving up 
the plan to buy Bracy. This has always been a legitimate concern 01 
the administration. 
In the face of that possihility, every group and individual should 
be ready to work to keep that $1.6 million in Carbondale if at all 
possible and as long as the library's immediate need" are met. 
Every group and individual, whatever the~ stand, needs to work 
together to convince the governor and CDB that the need for the $1.6 
million to procure library storage - as a temporary solution -
remains crucial. 
THE POINT ALSO should be made to state officials that every 
state univerSity in D1inois except SIU-C has received state money 
for improvements to ttleir libraries in the last ten years. The 
University of D1inois, for instance, received $10.5 million for an 
addition to its library. Such funding for SIU-C is loog overdue. 
. It is also time for the University administration to take five to 
evaluate the reasons why SIU-C MS not been successful in getting 
the funding needed for a library addition when other universities do 
not seem to bave.that problem. Have SIU-C's needs been suf-
ficiently and etI.I1C:pvely presented to the Legislature? 
ALL WHO HAVE expressed concern over the proposed pUrchase 
of the ,..arehouse so remote from the campus must he actively 
supportive of ~~orts to obtain funding for a more lasting solution to 
Morris library's needs. Faculty, staH, students and alumni, WO, 
can actively suppo:1 the University's best interests in this matter b., 
reminding local legislators of the library's need_ Election season is 
when they listen best. 
;n, 
LEGISLATORS SHOULD BE asked about the wisdom of state. 
policy that p'rov. ides. . money for buying an ill~uited and more ex· 
pensive bulJd,fplr~"hile denying funding for building a more 
~i~.lti~~tt.building. . 
~.' ~etters---
'1 love private schools"'< 
T .A.-CJark believes tuition tax life to teaching in suclia school. 
credits main: sense mE, Oc· My wife ~taduated from a 
t.l4), I. do not <DE, Oct. 5), private ntnstian high school 
therefore Clark completely and had two and a baR years at 
misses my point and jumps to private Christian colleges. 
some erroneous conclusions. OUr cdder son graduated from 
First, Clark suggests that I a private Christian high school, 
simply sat down and thought up which he had attended for five 
some reasons why people might years, including junior high, 
be forthe tuition tax credit. Had and i& preparing to teach in It 
I done that, I possibly would privata Christian school. 
bave come lop with the ones Our younger son is in his 
Clark . suggested. Un· seventh year in a private 
fortunately, I did my Christian school and expects to 
bomework. graduate there in 1984. 
Rat.lit'!r than use the limited We have paid our tuition, and 
space available to addre'lf only it hasn't always been easy (no 
9uestions based on my own one has ever accused me of 
"mited experience, I went to being a member of the wealthy 
the record of the Senate Sub- class). 
committee on Taxation and Does that sound as if I hate 
Debt Management to see wo.l private schools and want to 
it reported as the most often bave them ouUawed'? 
mentiooed arguments. Those The fact is, I love the private 
.re the- ones I addressed. Quatian school and want to see 
Forgive me for not making that it preserved. That is the very 
clear earlier. reason I do not want to see the 
Clark further questions my government gain any more 
interat in private schools and control over the private achooJ 
suggests my whole opinion is than-it already has. U.S. history 
based on deception. At the risk of tbe past ;:Il years sbow~ 
of ~ more personal than . clearly the relationsbip bet. 
I would; .like {sbades oC the ween money and control ( and I 
Apostle paul. v.e II cor. 11:21- ~dnd .. )·tsaJanythin&aboutpublic 
31 ). let ~ giV!~ my c:redenlla!s. . _ 
I have had four years of ...<lark, you suggest that I look 
training~t private Christian at fete facts. I agree. Let's both 
c.-olleges .and four more at loelt at the facts, 
private theological seminaries 
.md when I finish here I expect . Jtl.IpII\vooclwertlt, e~""te' 
tu devote the remainder of my ShadeD&. Jouru.lk. •• 
Court rightly overturns faulty 
decision regarding auto airbags 
WASHINGTON-Raymond 
Peck had no professional 
knowlede about automobile 
safety when .. resident 
Reagan appointed him 
director of the Natiooal High· 
WHY Traffic Safety Ad· 
ministration. He knew about 
the coal business, having 
been an offical for the 
Natiooal Coal Association. 
Now It turns out· that in 
addition to being 
unknowledgeable about high· 
way safety. be knows little 
about the art uf deregulating, 
presumably one of the team. 
~"Uls of the Reagan ad· 
miru.;+.-ation. 
The u.~. Court of 'Appeals 
for the Dntrict of CoIumbi 1 
recently o<erturned Peck's 
October 1981 deciSion to drop 
NHTSA '8 regulation 
requiring that new cars be 
equipped with air bags or 
other automatic crash 
protection devices. In the 
recall Dotice of this defective 
decillion, one of the three 
judges said that Peck's ruling 
"appears to be nothing more 
than a determined effort to 
achieve' a particular goal 
without regard to the facts." 
Another judge, calling the 
decision "arbitrary and 
illogical." said that NHTSA is 
free to pursue "reasoned. 
decision·making" that could 
lead to eliminating the 
requirement fer automatic 
restraints "but it may not 
reject 12 years (X prep3ration 
f(lr such .. sta:.'1dary until it 
does so." . 
The court's message to 
Peck couldn't have been 
clearer: back off, bit man. 
Peck's role was little more 
thar, that. Reagan earn· 
pa~ned with promises of 
eliminating the rUJe for 
automatic restraints. To him: 
air bags symboJizea 
governJD5lt intrusion' gone 
~ t"'". f Colman ~ I McCarthy 
wild: The feds are going to 
protect us whether we like it 
or not. First it was those 
nuisance ignition interlock 
devices (actually a flop in- . 
troduced by the Ford Motor 
Company but wrongly 
blamed on Ralph Nader>. 
And now it's these con. 
trapt,ions. . . 
So went the argument that 
Peck was charged with 
putting into law, That he 
himself would hit a bump, 
with the wheels flying off, 
was predictable. The case 
against automatic restraints 
has always been weak. The 
"12 years" mentioned b) the 
Court of Appeals refer to the 
exhaustive testing that air 
bag technology bad been 
subjected to since 1970. Even 
engineers working for the 
automobile companies 
stopped questicning the 
reliat'ility of air bags. 
With the technology beyond 
rational attact, the aJ"8UI!lent 
shifted: So what ii IUr bags 
work, the government 'las no 
business pushing tlv..m onto 
tbe public. The auto com· 
pallia were comfortable with 
this apprOach. Down the 
years. after all, they bad been 
using it in resisting most 
other safety regulations that 
Congress empowered the 
government to propose. 
By this logic, the feds are 
the troublemakers-not the 
manufacturers who ad-
vertised their excessively 
powered, unsafely designed 
and poorly constructed 
vehicles as fun machines that 
every normal American 
should cravP. 
Oo)y last weft., .. beD. ~ 
court wait disus$ing a 
technology that would 
probably bave prevented 
more than 100,000 deaths if it 
had been insilled wbeD the 
81wernment first JlII'OI)08ed it 
12 years ago, the tord Motor 
Com:oany revealed its thrall 
to a la.'\tasy world. 10 double 
fall-page Mis, It told 01 Its joy 
in gettng ba".k to racing atteT 
a ten-year 8O&ence. FOI'd, it 
seems llas a new Mustang 
that IISt'S "turbochar~ and 
four valves per cylinder to 1:=. staggering 560 
er from the saJnl) 
1.1 liter engine. Whlc:b ~
the Mustang a top speed of 
185 mph." 
The ad promised that what 
Ford learns on the raceways-
knowledge 'it calls 
.. refinements .. ··will be 
passed on to its customers. 
This fun·and·games 
surrealism is as removed 
from the reality of highway 
safety as Peck's belief that he 
could tate a head-on collision 
with the law and stroll away 
unmarked. 
The effec\ of. his October 
decision "'as to deDy safety· 
conscious citizens the. option 
of buying a ear that great!)' 
increases their chances of 
surviving an accident. . Now 
the public must wait-and risIt 
more death nad injury-wbile 
NHTSA under peck figures i1s 
next legal ploy. 
All that's cheering about 
any 01 this, is that a fair 
number of NHTSA officials, 
who. were on band before 
Peck the flit man arrived, are 
elated by the Court of Ap-
peals' decision. They bope to 
be free to get on with 
government service at its 
best-protecting lives.. 
by Garry Trudeau 
-'Letters-
Thankyou 
for fire skit 
J wisb to apres. my ap-
preciation to talented SIU-C 
students· Doug Hawkins 
Candida Sinopoli, Chri~ 
Banholzer, Mary Runtz and 
Mike Nadolski for presenting 
th,J song-t'lnd-dance play at 
Carbondale grade schools 
~:J':~~:.ing _Fjre 
I also wish to thank George 
Pinney, Tbeater DepartmeiIt 
professor who aeveloped the 
program. -
'!be innovative presentation 
of information beld the 
students' interest and resulted 
in the successful com-
munication of important 
lessons in safety. 
This ,was another example at 
the firie.relatiooship that.exials 
between the University and the 
city. Tbe citizens, not only of 
CarboodaIe, bllt of all Southern 
Dlinois, are fortunate to be the 
beneficiaries of so much talent 
and assistance. 1ban1t you! _ 
Siolmmye L. .ukma.. Car-
.... dale Ci&J C_eU. 
Unborn babies 
are fully human 
In the Oel U DE, there apo 
~arerl a Viewpoint labeled 
'Human . Life Amendment 
woo't ~ abortions 01' other 
problema. ' That is true. Laws 
against crimes do not eliminate 
crID'" , but they do set a 
natioual standard of right aud 
wrong. M for other problema, I 
don't think the lILA 18 aimed at 
other problems. 
Writer Anita Jecksoo stated ' 
that the HLA wt.ald declare a 
'feWs or embryo a bumaD being. 
·Doyou-.., Ms. Jackson. that 
-a-, woman could naturally 
.",.-i.e -SO_ibia. -, in -her 
womb besides a bumaa beiDlt I 
feel that abortion makes a 
decision on the quality of 
bwrum life. Unborn babies are 
human and evea baw a heart 
beatafter twoweeU.1 c:onsider 
aU human life ~
Literally, abortion ts birth 
c:ootrol; yet 1 believe the term 
was meant to refer to means of 
pnMIDtiDg pregaancy, not the 
ilestruction of existing life. I 
bate to tbint of pregnancy as a 
penalty for sex, but it grieves 
me more to tbiJIk of abortie.-
a convenient means to -
eliminate "something': that 
stands between a penon and 
their career. 
"Abortion til America," by 
Dr. C.E. Koop, states that 97 
:pereenl of .bortions are for 
cODvenience. Newsweek 
magam.lltates that 7S percent 
of wom~;D who 800rt are un-
DI8I'riecl, 10 abortion is clearly not. __ of family pIanDinI. 
I, 
EWORlD SERIESlI 
--------~etters------.. -;·--
People should be more concerned 
about care given in nursing homes 
After reading the article 
eoncerning the Kare Center 
patipnts who were moved to 
other llUI'IIing homes iii tile area 
for better care IDE, Oct. 8)-t I 
couldn't belpwondering woo 
would giw it to them. 
I bave to admire Barbara 
Stutts and the Other picteters 
who are eoncerned witb the 
treatment these -l"8tients will 
receive. ApparenUy, they too 
are familiar with quality. care 
and quality carel4!S8nesa .. 
Having worked .. a ~ 
education public scboOl -
boI.-t iD the IJaDle building as 
- 01 the DUrSing homes _ I 
Ia". seeD many.tb.iIlga l would 
Dke to forget. 
Many of the residents a~ 
BeVerely and profoundly ~ 
dicapped. Most are UMOie to 
eommunicate -or perform 
·simple tas~s lik_ eaUp", 
miJetiJIg •. cleaning ~
or simply moving without great 
_
effort add many hours of pal. 
~ inatrud:ion from (very 
speeial) __ . special education 
tea~ben &Ind-· their aides. 
However, mucb of the progres 
made in school • 'Undone at 
home - the D1Il"Sing~ 
I personally have seen 
thildi'en who.bave, tile 
capability to move about in handicapped child, cllaiiCf!! are 
wheelebairs have their chairs you will get more attentioo and 
tied to railings to prevent their better care. If you are older or 
use. I have seen medicatien your handicap is perce~ved' as 
given out by aides in the DIll'Sing ......... "tl be lei . 
borne who have no idea what -' y, yOfJ may t m the 
medication they are giving, and hall with wet pants for hours -
little, if any, traininG in bow to and you '.:ao forget about 
adm.nister it. -- positive attention. 
Where ar.e the watchdogs of 
I have also seen children thes(- nursing bomes, out to 
~~o r:'hof-~ ti=:! lUDch~ Must be. Many of the 
their wheelchair because it fen ~~~:ne:~en~: ':d 
out of theil\JIlouth and~ w tr~ tty for 
their cbat\>'. 1 have seenwitb naught. - -~ 
predictable' frequency terry And wbo's rnakiDg money off 
cloth towels used for diapers en the residents? And w.by are the 
.mJeseen~ due eo a 8bortage 0WDenI always c:amouflaged by 
of clean ltiape.ra. -- 1 - a boHd of direeton, where aD 
I have seeu mOlltbs of reedi.rw tab part in shariDg the ....,.,. ... 
..-ogra.ms ruined by untIaum but not the respcDlibili~· 
aides, wbo, by 110 fault of their It is litOe wondu that the 
OWD. are UIIdfntaffed and find lonner employees of Southern 
it necessary to feed many Manor are eoncemed about !he 
residents (wbo could feed . care the relocated residents wiD 
themselves ~veu time) by receive. I hope tileir actions 
holding them m a semi-upsider have some impact on tbow 
down positial and pouring the agencies NSponsible for 
food in their mouths - often policing the aursing homes, 01' 
faster "'ao the patient can call eaougb public attention &0 
swallow. (In all fairness. they put pressure on nursing bomes m:r: fired if they don't). to devote more time caring for 
it pro~~~s:e:f~~ =~~~ 
care and attention based on .... w.. GnDfte St.de8t. 
c:uteoeu.lfyouare a cute little Rella"UitaU •• Ceuseliag. 
Do~ttneglect safety when jogging 
I wauld lite to ten you about joggen, -fUIIIling side-by-side. 
my tw.') most . recent ex-near Evergreen -. Terrac:e _- at 
perleDeea. First, while, driving IIUJ'ISet. Tbe sun was glaring i~ 
my car soui.ll OIl McLafferty my eyes and the traffie was 
Road one e\l!Iling I JIM:t a heavy. with DO room to spare. 
Mer. He was dressed in dark 
ai.-,gIe-fiIe . when .pproacbing 
an. -Beware of headphones 
because you can't hear my car 
~. 
clollring and II was Iud that my 1 know you won't quit joggi~. 
f do Dot understaDd the headhgnts picked up bis andlwon'tquitdriviDg,lIO,lets 
statement tbat the HLA would _ JIlG¥eIIMlIlts. or be might haw do this: Always wear white 
label womea aa ,''bab, been picking Ilia teeth all the ~ c:Iothing..Put tape that glow. ia 
ptease don't mate _ your 
neglect ror safety tum into 
tragedy for me, you and your 
loved ODeS, Take thl- time to be 
safe beeauIe ,.iu," eoe life 
Io~. Den't becom;~ a statistie. 
akay! - " .. C. L..~ (:ar.. 
~_ :'M1wri~a~' 'pewmeD~ . thedarhDthebeeisandtoe&of 
CIoeaDOt make me a 'waJkiI:re: year shoes and on the front aDd 
letter procIucs'. tt Womea.. SeecIDd.- I encountered· two back of )'OUI'. clotbing. RuD 
not bftuIg exploited wbea tbe7' 
bave babies. It is • bicllqpcal. ' 
fad- • blessiDgaad DDt. )DOONESBlJrt 
curse.. 
Some wvmea,~ still seek 
abcwtioDs after the HLA is 
~. but America will DO 
eaodoae the destructiGa 
01 human life. tr-mic:afly. J am 
.. not opposed to ra education ar 
informatiG! GIl birth eoutrol. I 
myself haYfl giveD up pre--
marital -rex. yet I cannot COB-
demn. others fur practidng it. 
As ia aU things, discretion is 
neceuary. To me abortioa is 
not disc.-ete. - M.A. Leal', .. 
FniaJuua. EqIiIL-' .- • 
-~ 
-'Letters-
Congratulations 
on open forum 
~atulati0D8 to the DE 
editorial staff for maintaining 
an upen forum in the IettC!'S 
column 
I refer to the letters by Khalid 
Suleiman and the resulting 
letters of protest. In whatever 
terms they couch their letten,_ 
or whatever pious outra~ they 
express, your prote&ron an! 
really saying "I don't agree 
1Irith M!'. Suleiman, so you 
shouldn't p.int rus letters." 
I don't endorse Mr. Suleiman, 
but I believe that if you print 
any letter, you shoulJ print 
every letter, 
Perhaps you need to run some 
editorials on ti~ meaning of an 
, open forum, the roN! of a free 
press in a democratic society, 
and the role of the university as 
a forum for the free expression. 
exc.lwIge lUId discuSsion of 
ideas, however unpopular they 
might be. - Darld·Saudem. 
SelaoGl of TeebieaJ Canen. 
Pornographic 
Pig Out Picture 
in poor taste 
I'm writing to say I was agalrl 
disa{lPOinted with your paper:' 
Putting a picture of the woman 
at the Pig Out' ott your frorit 
palle (Oct. ~rWll$ in poor taste 
and inappnm~ The looks OIl 
the boys" faeesin the pboto 
cl~rly show bow degrading 
this type of crap is to women. 
Overall, the Pig Out appeared 
to ~ a disgusting event 
catering to our more bqe in-
stincts. The television com-
mercial was also offemiv& (_ 
sbould ha". beeltJ, especially to 
:::r-.I 01 d~e :;r.ir I~ 
PIOIJeY. 
'J:!.e Pig ~J." not an 5ru-c 
event ~nd Waa.@,~tiGnaJ 
or UP~ .. i1:f.'aur.~. I've 
partied pretty 14ra'b) my day 
but I don't think ~ been in-
volved in ~e~,.a& mind--
Jess as this. ~ Y 0UIr eoverage, 
supports and furtbeis this ~ 
~ negative event. _. 
I think You owe your readeri-
an apology. Nudity is (01' can 
be) ver)t beautiful, but your 
pboto was a sophomOric at-
tempt to injeet !OIIle teasiJu! :r ern! JClUl" p..~ and .. as 
- I'm probaNy ~ ~., ga.ia 
some maturity, 11m at 1..-..it U7W 
my stamacll dOes imtirdiwly 
turn when I eome across 
material like this that btally 
diseounts women and rein-
forces the rapist-vioIeot side III 
men. It burbI us all. - TolD 
IUD ... M..,.ys-';' -
Second City.ends tour company 
A NatiaDaJ Toartag CeDlp"Y ol8eeOlld CIty, wiD appear at II p.m. Ia 
BaJIrooaa D. TIle appearaaee will be ~~1 die SPC Ex-
prealve Arts Committee. Tlckeca are Po ad are a..uable at tile 
~eD* Ceaser TIcket Offtee. 
the Society for Technical 
Communicatioois expanding its 
technical ~lioation com-
petition intl:teehflical art 
categories ~ computer 
graphics, p<lSters7"1ogos and 
technical drawings. 
The deadline for entering this 
year's contest is Dec. 1. 
Material eueredmust have' 
been compieted after Feb. 1. 
1981, said Gorden Billingsly, 
coordinator of the contest. 
Other contest categ'lries 
include news article writing, 
journal article. writing, and 
~riting or design ~ bulletins, 
.. uo#; 
ShatJrtJl:~iscuss technology 
l{enneth ~ .. ,'mu Sf.!tem assessing the ~~ for 
C1.tancellor, wm speak 011 'Hisdl development of biidHechnology 
T edmology Developmeu:.; in the business within the state ar.d 
State of Illinois," Tuesday recommending policy to attract 
evening in the Carbondale bigh-tedmology companies. 
Ramada Inn, at the meeting of He will share some of the 
the Egyptian Chapter of the Task Force recommendations 
lllinois Society of Professional and assessments of the prospect 
EnguJee1 S. for economic growth in new and 
'Quilt Pieces' to open Thursday 
"Quilt Pieces," the first full· 
length ~Y written '?1 SIU-C 
playwrIght Pam Billingsley, 
will be at 8 p.m.· Thursday, 
Friday and Suturday and at 2 
p.m. SUnday in McLeod Theater 
an the Communications 
Building. 
Tickets for the production at 
$4 for general public and $3 for 
stu<k>nts and are available at 
the McLeod Theater Box Office 
from 12 to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and one hour 
prior to perfonnance. 
Directed by Eelin Stewart-
Harrison. "Quilt Pieces" is five 
short plays focusing on 'lve 
generations of Sou~m Dlinois 
women. The quHt pieces, in-
tricate. hand-erafted squares of 
cloth passed down from 
mothers to daUf(hters, create 
the play's centnil image. 
Bi1lingsley, a Goreville 
native, has used the women of 
Southern Illinois as central 
roles in her previcus works. Her 
pla)s "Rummaging" and "A 
Sil'/er Lining" 6ave been 
produced at· SlU-C and al 
lh!Veral colleges and theater 
festivals in the East and Mid-
west. 
"A Silver Lining" won the 
1981 Christina Crawford 
Foundation playwritin~ award 
and "Rummaging' was 
produced and telecast by the 
WSIU Television Dramatist's 
Workshop. 
Simon, Prineasto be on TV panel 
u.s. Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th 
District. and Republican 
challenger Peter Prineas will 
face the ~ Thursday wten . 
they participate in a televised 
panel discussion. 
WSIU·TV in Carbondale and 
WUSl·TV in Olney will televise 
the discussion at 9 p.m. 
The program. "Inquiry: The 
Election." will feature 
statements by the candidates, 
questions from area media 
representatives and call-in aimed at informiDi Southern 
questions from area residents, Illinois residents about area 
according to Charles Mills, candidates, Mills said. 
program ~er. 
The hour-long program is one 
of a series of election-year 
telecasts by Channels Band 16 
OWToww 
.MI.," 
e ..... 
oU7-UlI 
Simon and Prine"s are 
competing for the congressional 
seat in the newly~awn 24th 
District. 
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emerging technologies. 1 ___ _ 
Last winter. Shaw was ap- The events begin with a social 
hoI"yoartlllOt 
pointed by Gov. James period at 6:30 p.m. and dinner ~~~;~~=!~I=S8~:!~~9il!=~B~!!;lI;~ Thompsm to serve on a task at 7 p.m. Those interested can
force that was charged with can 453-4321 for reservations. 
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'Forever Now~ has familiardrive~~w~~r1 
Altt.m C •• rtesy· of Plaza 
Reconls 
By Andrew ZinDer 
Staff Writer 
Trying to describe The "" 
Psydledelic FurJ is like trying 
to bold water in your hand. 
Their sound is lery elusive. It 
seems to take 'on different 
shapes with eacb new listen. 
And their name doesn't provide 
a clue, because there's nothing 
psychedelic: about their music. 
"Forever Now:' the ban,d's 
first album of 1982, featureS a 
different Furs' lineup than 
their very successful "Talk, 
Talk, Talk" LP of last year. 
Gone are Roger Morris on 
guitars and Duncan Kilburn 
who provided the soaring, 
ballsy sax that helped shoot the 
once-obscufe but always-
talented band into limited 
prominence. . 
Another name absent from 
!he credits is Steve Lilywhite, 
1981's red bot producer. He's 
been replaced by Todd Run-
clgren, who's fattened up the 
Fun' sound with orchestral 
. AlbumrAl\ 
'RevlewlY'l 
backings and backup vocals. 
"Sleep Comes Down:' a 
haunting bme delivered with 
that unique pleading. sear-
ching, bo8rse vocal treatment 
of Richard Butler, is a good 
example of the plumper sound. 
~ with a cello and filled 
WIth violin and church organ 
sounds. it really sounds like 
fa~  Furs' drive still 
comes out on the maj<Jrity of 
cuts. as does their subtle, raZOl'-
sharp social comm£'ntary. 
"Run and Run," powe~-d by 
John Ashton's jagged guitasr 
line, tells of the boredome of 
daily life. 
"PreSident Gas," a fast-
paced dal~:~er again fueled by 
the high-octane sound of 
Ashton, shoots at the 
ridiculousness of today's 
politics, with Butler telling us 
"He comes in from the left 
sometimes. he comes in from 
the right. It's so heavily ad-
vertised that he wants you and 
I." 
Bankers and the president are 
targets on the title track: 
"President Gas is tap dancing. 
For the banker, be's a thief. He 
isn't very honest. but he's 0b-
vious at least." 
Two cuts stand out for their 
jazzy. big band treatment. 
"Goodbye" and "Danger" 
~:~i:::' ~J!fi~ ~;! 
(N1B.Q.), with the latter tune 
taking off with a screaming sax 
reminil;cent of former Fur 
Kilburn. Though un-
characteristic Cor The Furs, 
Butler seems at bome and in 
control with his bowling vocaJs. 
Rundgren . chips in on 
keyboards and flowing sax on 
·the ethereal "No Easy Street," 
packed witb the powerful 
drumming of Vince Ely. Life's 
no walk in the park seems to be 
lhe message, as Butler laments 
"999, the police don't come, no 
easy street." 
The Psyc~lic Furs are an 
individualistic band that can't 
be ~ligeon-boled for convenient 
labelling by reviewers. They'll 
probably never be considered a 
commercial success in America 
It!.ough "Talk, Talk, Talk" sold 
wen here l. But it seems they 
don't care about malting it on 
radio here. Furs fans wiD 
probably enjoy "Forever Now, .. 
because it's classic P,sychedelic 
Furs. For those not familiar 
with the band's sound, a Jjsten 
could be beneficial. It's a breath 
of fresh air from the standard 
fare. 
As Butler tells us On "Love 
My Way," "So swallow all your 
tears my love. and put on your 
new face. You can never win or 
lose, if you don't fUll the race." 
Unemploy'edman stabs himself 
OMAHA. Neb. (AP)- A 51- "Services to continue "workinll 
~-okl man bobbled. intcJ the off" the assistance recflVeCJ 
lobby of the Omaha World-· OYer the last three months, he 
Henild newspaper on erutchfo!: said. . . 
Monday, pu1Ied a six-incb kllif~" Tbompson said be- bied for 
and F:unged it into his ~.'hest three. or four minutes to talk 
after" telling a 8t~'-.d ~ . Kiss out of harming' himself 
he COI.ad'nt find 'nn or pay his . with i".he knife. But he was un-
medital bills. 8UCC'48sfuJ and. watched. 
Chall'les Kiss was !?OOried in stlll1Ded. as Kia stuck the iu>ife 
aood condition at ~.ltheran . aboot one inch into his chest 
Medic9~ Center with • single . bel,,"'; 8~ping to the Door . 
.... ~ in the upper left ebest. Acconiing toaecurity guard 
The reporter. David Thom~ . Dan Smi~ the ~dent began 
SOIl, said Kiss pulled the knife . wben K~ a~yed at the, 
from. briefe.- held it to his newspapers mam entrance at 
m.t and .. kl. ... t can .. go on " . > , 
att~·~.'~. ~ -, 
the DouIIaa County ... 
ment 01 Social Services, 
disputed the claims Kiss made 
that he bad not been getting the 
be!JW~'::-beeo meeting his 
rent and utilities' and he's 
probably reeeiftd in excess of 
between $700 and S800 for food 
stamps over that period. We've 
also given him bus money; and 
gsa money to lr)' to find him a 
job," Healey MId. ' 
Kiss also was to have 
reported Monday to a desk job 
at the Depr.rtment of Social 
8:50 a.m. 
Smith said Kiss asked to 
speak to a news editor and told 
him only that he was disabled 
and unemployed. ~ith caJJed 
!BIS 
BODBIS 
the newsroom. and 11lompson 
came to the lobby. 
Thompson said Kiss had told 
him he "had been every place 
trying to get help" finding a job. 
lWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY"-'-;;·· 
StnIW. Daqulrl fl •• 
Carta 8IaiIce .1'" 
Drafts .. 
m-close 
Plno Colodo .1'-
Dos Equlsn ... 
AftmmJ ArmfWfinerW 
Nachosll.M 
ll9 N. Washington 457-3308 
$PC'S NEW HORIZONS MINI COURSE PROGRAM PROVIDES' 
STUDENTS WITH O~RTUNTITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN . 
ClASSES OF PERSOI\IAL INTtK~T. so DON'T MISS OUT! 
CELEBRATE GOOD ilMEs w'!!:i NEW HCh~ 
. SESSION two 
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~. for _Information fIl-~ Cory EsokI at$.'6-3393. . 
Thank YouJ Look for -'on two In October I 
:IF( Films: 
THE INCREDIBLE 
JAMESIOND 
Tonight 
7&9pm 
".50 
,""'WfeK' ....,.r~1!I .. _ ......... 
S:tI PM SHOW .1M 
WlltCDA YS 1:117:15 .... 
qA~~n' 
.~Q1:m 
JI4I PM SHOW ..... 
WllKDAYS S:tI M. tdI 
2 ~ 11 ENDS SOON. 
NOON! UNDD 1. 
"ADMITtID 
~bv:IPCNewHorfzoM I:tt PM SHOW $1" IHCMlDA&Yt=-Nttdi 
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Improved fishery production 
is described in food lecture 
flv Jack Wallace 
stan Writer 
About 90 people gathered to 
share a meal of baked breads 
and potato and broccoli soups. 
But the real purpose was to 
learn about the lack of food in 
many ~l"ts of the world and to 
propose some solutions. 
Christopher Kohler. assistant 
professor 01 zoology at SIt:·C 
and coordinator of the In-
ternational Fisheries Program. 
discusspd "A ppropria tp 
Technology: The Haitian 
pokntial," as part of lJnited 
[l.;ations World Food Day pvpnts 
last w£'ek. 
After giving background about 
thP historY of Haiti and showing 
many slides (,f the countrY an>:! 
its people. K0hler talked about 
specific things being donp to 
hplp alleviate the food shortage 
therp. 
"There arp some inland lakps 
in Haiti, but most of thesp are 
not very productive. he said. 
Kohler said thp potpntial IS 
therp to develop much bt>tter 
rlShing in thp lakps. 
ThP specific project that has 
bt>en started is to bUIld concrete 
tanks and stock them with a 
particular kind of fish This fish 
is very prolific and thrives on a 
dipt of algae. 
Known as SI. Peter's fish. the 
Trlapla auria IS ,·pry common in 
the Sea of Galilee. Kohlpr ~ald 
some peoplp belipve this is thp 
type of fish that Jpsus used to 
feed thP multitude. 
"We started with about 70 fish 
and we now estimate there arp 
70,000 to 80,000 in the tanks," 
Kohler said_ It cost about $300 to 
build one of these fish tanks_ 
Kohler said fish stocks in 
shallow coastal waters have 
been totally depleted. 
Poor fish traps and lack of 
proper gear is another problem 
facing the Haitians. People 
orten Ii ve in thatchPd huts and 
many ~uffer from malnutrition. 
per capita annual income IS 
about $150 and thp infant 
mortalitv rate is 15 percent 
':Som~times people have to 
walk 10 miles just for water, 
and burros arp a major sourcp 
of transportation, said Kohler 
The people have a few goats and 
some swine. Swine fever is ,'erv 
common." . 
Kohler. who has a doctorate 
~Ol::~h';rl~e~ns~r~~e. ~;Jk1i~ 
International Fisheries works 
closely with the Wpst Indips Self 
Help organization, 
Peter Wplle, former coor-
dinator of Bread For the World 
and a graduate of SIU·C, is in 
Haiti teaching people to grow 
food. By teaching people to use 
thp resources available to them, 
Welle is trying to increase food 
production on the local IpvaJ. 
Hplen Gra{, president oC the 
SIl'-(, student unit of Bread for 
the World, said about 150 
f~~~~ie~;;~~~ ,~~i~~f3tiFg~ 
Dav activities. 
Kohler wants to dpvelop 
"back-~'ard technology" to get 
people involved at thp local 
leva! Three of thp concretp 
tanks for raising fish are 
complete and anothpr IS 
planned for the fall. 
Kohler also wants to gpt 
young people involved in the 
fishery programs hy bUlldlOg 
fish tanks at thrpe different 
schools and !('aching studpnts 
how fn operate them 
The individual ('Horts of Tony 
Wolf were also highlighted 
Wolf rptired from farming Jt 
about 60 and went to Haiti to 
work. With West Indies Self 
Help. he has established a good 
working relationship with. the 
people. This has greatly aIded 
the efforts of Kohl!'r and nthprs 
"He put in over 12. wells_ 
h('lped build about 50 mllps of 
roads and eight churches. saId 
Kohler 
He's Iikp a Ipgpnd in Haiti 
I've been in the middlp of 
nowhere and people know him." 
said Kohler. Wolf has b£'en in 
Haiti over 15 years. Hp's 73-
years-oJd and ·very active in 
thpse projects 
If funding becomps available, 
Kohler would also like to S£'e a 
stud" undertaken on the 
potential (or fish prodUction in 
the ocpan around Haiti. 
How to have class betvleen classes. 
Indul~ yourself in a warm . cup of Cafe Vienna. It's a light 
and annamony touch of class. And just one of five deliciously 
different flavois 
from ~neral FoOOsa •• rs--;~r~ -~J 
IntemationalCoffees. ~ ~ 
GENERAL FOODS-INTERNATIONAL COFFEES ~ 
AS MUGf A FEELING AS A FLAVOR _.I.' 
Page 8, Daily Egyptian, October 19, 1982 
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Nominated for 1\,., 
Tony Awards' 
"TINTYPES is 11. "'.::::pr' 
A lOVing and del"'~h'~'.,­
greeting card to th •. 
Amencan past. 
-Jack Kroll. .'."" ,,,pe,, 
Monday. November 1 
8:00 p.m, 
$11.00. 9.50, 8.50 
Call 453<3378 
h Bo:a·offlC@' wlnd, v. 'y"'n 
/ 
w .... kdays. II 30 .. '" h P m 
• 
Mal) and credlt·car"! :'hrJn~ 
orders accepted ""f'~ ~a\"s. 
B tt. n, • ~ rr. raJ Shryock Auditorium 
~ Celebrity Series 
Find 
yourself 
in the 
woods. 
Orienteering ... it's an old sport recently added to 
the Olympics. It's like running cross-country with 
compass and map as your guide. 
Contestants racp against the clock, navigating 
through unfamiliar terrain. At each hidden control 
point, they punch a special mark aD their score card;; 
to prove they've been there. 
It's part of an exdting course known as AMS 102, Land 
Navigatbn and Trawrse The course covers tcpIcs such as 
terrain traversing techniques which includes simple free 
climbing and rappeJllng and /and navigation which consists 
of the u~ of the compass and ~ lDi'Ip5- There 
Is no obligation to take AMS 100, It I!I open to all51U-C 
s~dents. Register for AMS 102 b the Sprtng Semester 
It s challenging and a lot of fun_ ~o don't delay regISter for 
one of the best classes that you ,;an take. 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT 
IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For more information, contact: 
~t of Anny MIlItary Science 
KesnarHail 
Socthern mlnois Unlverslty 
Carbondale, D. 62901 (618) 453-5786 
Here's your invitation to:lP( 
·".''' ••• '82 . 
W"iry! At 1 0:30am Tbursday morning i 
. e come them back to S.I.U. 
Student Center 
in the International Lounge. 
Celebrate 
~-.Homecomi 
'82 
withSPC. 
Friday a~ 7 o' clock. show your spirit at the Bon ~. Pep Rally ~ ... 
. &$ Dance. . . .1 . 
At 9pm its the Mardi .. Gras Masquerade . 
Food,itiIii), Magic, and 
If you and your group is still interested in participating call 
rae at 536-3'393. . . 
. At 1:30~mlt's the Pre-Game Show, featuring the 
~ Marching Salukis, and at _ 
2pm SALUKI Q FOOTBALL vs Indiana State. 
Pl. much. much more, watch for a full-Khcdule of eventalater this week from 
~II))))li&l)))l))!)M))))11II)))))m:~m)fM))))lil)~~))~~~M~)Ilt~ 
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ClinIc uses psychologyt.o treat stre~s 
~'. 'teslSion in many ~tients and 
then they are g.;ven feedback 
about that tension. Feedback 
may be deli'lel'ed iv the form of 
By Mary Pries 
Staff Writer 
Leaming to be aware of stress a, sound· or a, light. 
and to control it can helD manJ! ''Tbe machiM may also be 
peopl~ use psychological adjusted to bto more sensitive to 
~oc::r :le~ ... jlb their,,_ ::reram(tlDltsoCtension," he 
E.!..~ seems· to be 8D Shoanat,er said a vanetv of i";~~ctor in treating physiologic&} lM'ocesses can be 
~~Ilny diSOJ'i'lers, !IBid Stephen measured with biofeedback, 
~;j. Haynes, coordinator 0( tbe Blood· pressure muscular 
medical psycholog.v program at contraction. .I'!~ skin con. 
The Clinical eenkr. duction, whic:il is an electrical 
Haynes S&id the treatment process 01 the skin. may all be 
program also operates as a ineasured with bioleedback 
researcb projed. "We combine "Patients can learn to {"ontrol 
the medical processes and the these to some extent and this is 
research by looking at different where "mucular relaxalion 
treatments and studying how beJps,"saidShoemaker, "First 
they affect different problems." patients are told to tense 
Ralph Chavez; a clinician at MUIlCIes. Through experiencing 
the center, said many students 'what a tense muscle feels like 
(:oming to the center have pa~t-I can learn to be aware 
problems with headaches and 01 that fttiing and ther. relax," 
msomnia. Instead 01 receiving , be said. 
medicine, the patients are ChaveuaK.: the patients learn 
taught, to ',control the to apt)ly muscle relaxation 
physiological processes that thrOUgh life styling. Changes of 
cause the ~.- . living habits in areas like diet trea~ez :thid :!n':ti;::: ~ 'S&aff .,.... " Ala,. 1I11ck1e =~ercise are suggested. he 
=~a~ tri:t8:ee~m~~~ Deree.· o:ilewlinl (L) a ••. :A',JpIl' Cllnel, .. ~ ~ lIe ...... te WaleeAad., Sbc)emaker said ::I help the 
every patient because it is and to what cJegree. ". '_ helped about .. people since accepted.~e focus Oft ~iIr 
tailored to the individual by ''Tft.e service, which operates PJen.· . • probleJmt i.md a~ mostly ID- patien'.a plan §yes tha wiU help 
changing the measurements on tile rust floor 01 the Wham .' Shoemaker said. Funding terested in treating headaches to reduce stress. "For wtance. 
and other things, ,. he said. Building. is free to sm students was approved by the Office of and insomnia " if a patieul is goirig to class AooD~!1J.anladtor J
o
'
f 
thSehoetnmeadkl' !ari and works or: a declining scale Research, Development and Cbavez said hypertension. . becaW1J4'epat'edof It and ~ets nervous 
... .... ... acc-arding to income for Administration agam this year.. sexual dysfUIICtioo. ulcers .od use .... v.': - to get them 
psyd»ology program. said most cWzens," said Sboemaker. However, '''oUtside fundin ... is otheratress related disorders to study before claSi\ and go pr~dures involve reducing "five doUars per hour is the not unlii.eIJ in the riiiii;;''N be are also treated.prepared.'" 
str'e$. By experimenting with J-tighest rate." said. :. "The disorder bas to be one 
dill$-ent methods,' the Haynes said the service "It seems appropriate for that someone In the group is 
clinicians can learn what worb began in faU, 1981. and h:!s Sid research to be SIIPPOI1ed interested in," be said. 
Haynes said sometimes it 
helps to teadJ • patient not to 
focus 011 negative: thiD8"~, -,.' .-- by the natiooal Instihite of SboemakersaidmG8tpatients Educatio"~seminar scheduled :.eenf~~~~'!ntP,8rt 01. :eus!i~t::.!:.t m:th ua:. 
Paul Hanna. .--senior nesday and Thursday, under Haynes said b.."'Cause· the dividualslOtbeybecomeableto 
researclI fellow 01 tbe Hoover auspices of the SlU-C Post- project is funded St'leCifically relax. their muScles at will." 
Institute 01 Stanford University. doctoral Academy 01 Higher ffK research and the staff is Chavez said that bioIeedbad 
"We want them to identify 
What puts them under stn'SS 
and tbeaa rem:t't! their tensioo. 
there\)y reducing the,:r 
headaches or other problems.' will concluct • colloQuium on. Education. limited. not aU patient!! are . is used to ,monitor muscle 
'-n.e Role CI& RiPer' Edue..'tio& 4 ' 
in Society" at 11) a.m. Thurscl.'lY He will bIf attonipanied by 
in the faculty lounge 01 ~ Gerald Dorfman, who wiD be 
Wnam BuUding. his successor,ttt the Hoover 
Hanna. whose research in- Institute._ -HannI! has 
terest is the study of war.. established a resean:n library 
revolution and peace, wiU visit at the institute for studies of the 
the campus to tai~.JlI 'lUi faculty use of education fU! political 
.&nd ~aduatt" Mtide!!.ts Wed- purposes. 
TO:JcJv~ature plans trips 
~ outdooie Programs wiD 
be1)ffered by T~h of Nature's 
Southern OUtdoor Adventure 
Reaeation program, 
Kayaking trips will be offered 
Oct. 22-24 and Oct. 2S-31 to the 
Current River in Missouri. The 
Each course will cost' $70 per 
pe!'SOD. 
Twch 01 Nature wiD also 
offer a rockclimbing and 
rappelling workshop OcL 30-31. 
The cost of the ~m is $57. , 
courses. which are geared to the To register for either, 
beginner, will include in- program. contact Mark 
struction on the safe use of Cosgrove at Touch of Nature at 
kayaks in whitt' wafer. 529-4161. 
-'§ 
-.,::, Q: What Is Sweeter Than An Apple? 
,,\~~ A: The Franklin Ace 100 • ~.h . it's hardware and software compatible 
Apple II, and it's sweeter because it's more 
~ yersatile. franklin Ace 1QO includes 64K of RAM 
'~ . me~andcostsless •• _, ' 
- Filii of NEC C Save $350.00 leg. $1.495.00 Now 11.145.00 
• U lie. . omput.,. . __ .&&....-_ . , 
and Prlnten . ·,VVUJaII datca . .I)OtemI 
• Apple software and acceuorl.. Next to~ Roots on U.s. 51 South 
Carbondole 529-5COO 
. ~,:(. ',' , '." '-'., c. 
'i~' ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
.;AD GOOD A~ THE folLOWING CARlk."NOAtE lIQUOR MARTS 
..... aSP.AN~ 
. ~:lIQUQ~ MART '.' ,-.: J.JQUOR MARl, 
, . 'WAlL & WALNUT c • • • 457.2721,' . 
- EASTGATE SHOPPING CE"4TER . '109 N. WASHINGTON 
' ...... ' .12".P ... A.~'C 1 \~.~""~.,. :' ....... :. 
::,' >,' _ .: .' . ">~' ': CAN~ : " . CANS :~ ; 
'·ADGOoDFORTUES~N~D·WED -:- .... . 
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Freedom mak~ a difference 
Edi~or adiusts to censorship 
Bv wnHam J_ Yong 
siaff Wrilel' 
After servill8 as president of 
the Graduate Student Council 
tW'l yeanl ago, and obtaining his 
doctorate in history in 1980, 
Ricardo CabeUero-Aquino is 
now covering . national po,itics 
for a· majOl' newspaper in 
Paraguay. 
Aquino, 34, editor of ~ne 
('u1tural section of ABC Diario 
Matutino, the largest daily 
newspaper in paragua. Y.' visited 
SIU-C Oct. I to 13..' • 
During his mit,Maid not 
many major changes had oc-
curred. . 
"I stiD see old I'aces around," 
Aquino said. "I also feel that 
relations between graduate 
students and the GSC have Ricanlo Cabel~Aqahto 
improved." 
At SIU-C in 1979, he w .. an Aquino, woo also obtained a 
"unofficial guest writer" at the master's degree in history at 
Daily Egyptian, he said. '. SW-C in 1m, said he was active 
''The DE was and.still is tbe ill campus politics during the 
best ally in the' fIght fur coorse -of his study. 
students' ri~ts. The traditioft i:.~ •. '.'I>uring my tenure as GSC 
still strong, ' AquinO said. ~dent, the council became a 
''The major difference bet- vel'J powerful constituency 
ween the American press. and group in the University," he 
~c!:T,~beiasa~ =d~::C::~uI~ 
"A campus aewspaper in the outstanding leadership role." 
United States, such as the DEl He said an example of the 
enjoys a greater amount. 01 council's "bold initiative" was 
freedom of speech than any . its evaluation of the Univenlity 
major . Dew~paper '. in administration, ~arly the 
PH:~rc( ~ bad difficulties I:!~u~ Brandt, 
adjusting hi. writing style. • "Geaeral9', Brandt and his 
"One has to exereise self- "adDJinistration· were elficient," 
censorship in Paraguay~' ~ Aquino said.'. "But we 
"Since the Paraguayan press qu4!stionE:d the direction which . 
has few facilities, an editDl" ol a they took." 
newspaper must have' Jots of 
imagination. He:, must be 
flexible in applyfna quality 
standards and still do a good job." . 
. Aquino said though he studied 
history, lhrougb his wriung 
experience at the DE he 
became editor of the 
Paraguayan newspaper, with a 
daily circulation of ~,OOO.· . 
HIs former roommate, Hugh 
Morgan, professor in. jour-
nalisM, helped improve his 
writing style. be said. He a}s.,) 
attributed his SQCCeII8 to.being 
"bold and not bmid." 
Puzzle an8UJerS 
"111ey put too mllch emphnis 
on resel'rch and not enough 
emphasis on teaching and 
service," he said. "A university 
should have three function.s: 
service, researdt and 
teaChing." 
"For a time. I felt that the 
administration grew too fast at 
the f'xpense of hiring faculty, 
The University hired too many 
administratiors and too few 
professors." he said. 
"As a result of GSC opposition 
to the admi~stration's polIcies, 
we were involved in many 
heated arguments with the 
administration and the Board of 
Trustees. We became the 
conscience of the ad-
ministratitY.1 iri a way." 
S".ne at the issues De· ad-
clressedwere'a fee ilM!re8Se 
freeze,' more attention or 
women's athletics and less on 
football, and more' rights for 
graduate assistants. 
" .. 'oothall is too expensive to 
maintain," he said. "Moreover. 
SIU-C is never good at it." 
SIU-C should put more eJ'!l-
phasis on track sports aI, d 
minor ~. lite tennis. aui 
gymnastics where more W!Ot 
can be unearthed, he said. 
He said one purpose "Ii his . 
current trip was to help arrange 
and coordinate a special 
educational program between 
the Univenity i5f Kansas and 
Kansas Slate University and 
Paraguayan students.' 
Aquino felt· Carbondale for 
Boston, Mass., .to report on 
Edward Kennedy's election 
campaign. 
... ... ............ 
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Beerblast Sub Special.$1.25 
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Health News .... 
.,- DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of Chfropr.'k 
ADJUSTING 
THE 
SPINE 
If there ore ony misolign-
"** or structuraIlmbaIancas 
In your spine that may be 
aJUIing health prdJjems, yow 
doctar of chin:ipnxHc will make 
adjustments that" may be 
needed to NStore you to good 
health. 
.~: is a tann used 
to indicate treatment given 
to vertebrae in your Ipine 
thot may be dispIoced or are 
failing to function normally. 
lhay II'IaW' be Q.<t of aI9wnent. 
causing a disturbance to your 
neMIUS sys'-m by Imarlering 
with norma: nerve supply, 
rt,. weGtment moy begin 
with palpation or r.:COlTlining 
your spine by touch. Gentl. 
manipulation may then be 
used to correct the defect 
c:aus1ng1he misollgnment. As 
ou lay comfortab on a 
Dr. White 
specially designed adlusting 
foble: the doctor will apply 
o gentle presure to the GnIGS 
of the spine that are out of 
alignment or C». not move 
property within tl'leir nonnor 
range of motion. 
U il the premise of the 
chlroproctlc profession that 
many ills ore the result of 
improper nerve supply. By 
using his highly-trained III(W1-
ipuIaticil, tachniqua he worb 
to restore proper nerve func-
tion to your~. 
Doyou ..... a.,..tfan? 
Writ. or call ••• 
~!~~~,!,:hc!!: 
~~1 6'8-4~ 
HOUSE FORECLOSURE 
AUCTION 
TUESDAY • OCT. 26, 2 P.M. SHA'WI . 
~ 
107 W. Walnut. Carltonclale 
DRMS: $4000 down, day of sale by 
cosh or persanal check. 12% financing 
a" balance. Offered subiect to owners 
:confirmotion. They. do wont to sell ••. 
~.:. ~ \ :; . • '-".f, '. : ' .. ~'. . ~. 
12% FINANCJ~GU 
DYIARS . 
Down!.Ni!l. • '. ~ 
* LiYi.~ -I)inins-K~tchef!, *.Beoutifulty furnished 
*2 bwr • .,oms·bath·· . apartment 
* Basement . * Fully carpeted 
• lot Size: 65'''196' aportment / .. ' ". * Extra Bedroom 
~ Lorge bath· 
........ ----- ; PON·~7-~-":-' 1- , 
.. j'354 OFF $Z.SOMiriimmn· . 
.. I an1 sub at Booby', . '. . ',. ; .•.... " I 
NOTE: Appraised by CharI.. Murden. at 
$40.000.. You ~am. and BID .. what you feet· 
property Is warth! :This could be a s'eeperl 
AWorbhoP . 
Oft 
W_' .. Hcakh .. 
I No Yalid..,n Delivery: 
li06S.111inois9f Beerb~t,Sub., 
I . 549·3366 , GOO~ 10(1~i 111 I _________ COVilON------1 
Owner: Carbondale Savings & Loan . 
DICK HUNTER AUCTION SERVICE 
CARBONDALE 457-7659 
~. 
-
\ 
·,f, 
-Campus 'f1riefs-
mE LEAGUE of Women Voters 
of Carbondale is sponsoring a 
g:,r:t~~h!~~e~ie;;~ f~~:dac~~ 
TUesday I' J the north courtroom of the JaCkson County Courthouse. 
The meeting is open to the public. 
.. ~otet~~gHf~RLec~S~~S' 
Textbooks," will be held at I p.m. 
~~t:t~mxl1:i'c sftr~~ 
A KIMONO EXHIBITION is 
beiflll shown from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
w:~~rt~ ~:~~ r~;::Wfdi~ 
sponsored by the SchOOl of Art. 
A BICYCLE Care Clinic, 
~~,s~ilid:y o~'l:r!ll}~m~cl~n§ 
~~~O::°8~er~8e:::i~ ~~~ 
winterizing and storage of bikes 
~ ~k~v~'ri~ trer:if:~~ 
~:~iSb";tti~~ i:tnr~ b:~~~:t~~~ 
Center information desk. 
mE SAFETY Center will oIfer 
:~:em:~~~e=~~ 
meet Oc( 25 to Nov. 5 and COllrse 
'Zl will meet Oct. 26 to Nov. 6. 
!~~O~lc;~ri .,'!e~~:!fde~n1r~~; 
~:e~:!t~~I~ne~~ll~f: b~f:!; 
~ c:~u~o~~~~~ at 536-7751 
PHI ALPHA Theta, the history 
honor SOCiety, will meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday lD the :rroy Room. 
~~~rmMI~ne~ d~~ SJ>ill,:a8~ 
of Local ~ist0!J in Teachi~." ~~A:r~hose U:rttr:;:=t~ ~~ 
call Susan Higginbothl!ffi at 453-
.'lO6O for more mtormatJon. 
THE SOCIETY for the Ad-
:~tn: ;~M~na~m~~;: 
Room. Pictures will be taken. 
mE Pl!BI.IC Relations Student 
Societ.; of America will meet at 7 
ft:in .ue~~fie!~~heen~iS!!~lyiPC! 
se:ved 
THE FOOD snd Nutrition 
Council will meet at 7 p.m. 
~lt:" ~~ \:m~orUhop 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 55 8eIore 
1F.-- 58mcr-
5Shrt1 81~ 
-...:Is 62 Stoppage 
10 Complainer 84 Seth's 
14 Sector - IIrOther 
15 eontu. as - Dame 
18 Breed 116 StrIde 
17 l~ 87 Tr8gIc 
19 I).T. book 88 Cygnets 
20 De jNIoua of 89 Killed 
21 Can. _. DOWN 
22 AI1ItWe 1 eo- Max 
23 Foot_ 
25 Pronaun 
2SS-..cI 
3OIntonn. 
2 Frenc:hn-
3 Pw1sof 
chairs 
4 Legend 
5 CIIutcIImIIn 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 11. 
31 \lIantby 
34Jc."' .. 
38&Iiny""" 
38 MI8pIay 
8 A-S len.. 24 "n_ 41 FIsh 
39 Eden growth: 
3 wards 
42 TIme of day 
43 ............. t .. 
44 UIieII 
45 Hooter 
47 Mouth pw1 
49l_ 
7 c.n.d18n 25 F ... .-.ges 48 Type Of rand! 
011 city. 28 Dod some- 48 c-~
2wards thinQ 51 M~ 
1 Layouts 27 In8ecI stage 52 Til tor -
9 Consigned 21 W. Va. n- 53 Nasty person 
10 S- drlnks 29 Fruit drinII 54 Both: Prllflx 
11 M.ughem·s 31 FIIpo.- 55 R;dicuIee 
"TIle - 32 Rye IunguI 57 OevHkinS 
33 Attire 58 Cechet 
50 Saloon 12 T~: PrefIx 35 E-..t 59 Howl ending 
51 Up's ~ 13 a.uDIe 
53 Pastry 11 Bus. Ibbr 
37 VIrus ..... eo MuIIIgM 
40 Remote 63 Manne bird 
· Lalv grads exceed bar exam rate 
Ninety-fr,fJI' percent of the 
SIU-C Law School graduates 
who took the July 1982 Illinois 
State Bar Examination suc-
cessfully passed. 
The figure ~ eight percentage 
points above the overall pass 
. rate for that exam. said Dan 
Hopson. dean of the Law SctJol. 
Hopson said 61 of the school's 
graduates - mostly from the 
class of 1982 - tvok the exam. 
m that group, 58 passed. 
About 1.900 persons statewide 
took the July exam. scoring an 
overall pass rate of 86 percent. 
according to figures releasE'd by 
the State Board of Law 
Examiners. 
The Illinois State Bar 
Examination is given twice 
each year in Chicago. in 
February and July. with the 
majority of law graduates 
taking the exam in July. 
It consists of two days of 
examinations. one aay of which 
is devoted to a mu/tislate 
section - questions pertaining 
to general legal matters - and 
the other day dealing with 
questions concerning IUinois 
law. 
Fir-Sure Tropical Fo"age Co. 
The Interior Plantscape Specialists 
Specializing in plants tho, survive 
New Plant Shioment has Arrived 
Open~:OOa~:Oos,m Ri.13 
~""""--+-, .. -----"" 529-4901 
Sole-leose 
Maintenance 
 .. 11 ~c-... 
"1--........... 
l =ca. 
-ARTOGRAPH DEMONSTRATION. 
A representative from Artograph will 
be at ~ BOOKSTORE Wednesday, 
Oct. 20th from 10:00 to 
5:00 to demonstrate artograph's fine 
line Lf .t\rt Projectors. 
If you are an art.student, illustrator, 
graphic artist, designer, or sign painter 
you will not want to miss this show. 
Anyone ordering artograph at the demon-
stration will receive a 15 % discount. 
-... 
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AI Draft B.., SOt • ,It.. '2.2S P'rtcMl1 
S,..-.7S, '. Wile 15. P .... 1fie BtftW St., 7S, 
,,,,',S,.,, 
Budt II r., 354 ...... '2.00 PItchtn S_,""" 'i Mil. 7S 
-' .v~ 'ty"''''''' S,-,'" 
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QUILT 
PIE 
by 
Oct. 21,22, 23 8:00 p.m. 
Oct. 24 2:00 p.m. matinee 
McLeod Theater Box Office 
453-300~ 
Communications Building 
Southern D1Inois University 
at Carbondale 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
II. 
Oh. sura. we could cut 
down on the size. Skimp 
on the ite.ns and then sell 
it two lOt one. Rut we 
iust don1 beItev.. ;" doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 yean!. _'ve 
been making the beat 
pizza _ know how. and 
_'ve been deIiYering it 
free, in 3<t minutes or lese. 
Cau us. tonight. 
ry---------------------~ • <'~ ....... ...,,,.,-'. ,,~more piUa. • One coupon oar "'UtI. I t: "PirU: 1213 \/82 • F .... "'" DeIlwery : 
II ='~~:';:a '.-~ Phone: 45747?i ()pen 11_ - Z .. m del/yl : . =1~=S2000 I 
• ~.-..&''''--"o.''''',a Iftc. I L---------_____________ J 
..----------~----------------~ 
At.68 he's too 
By Mary Bennett 
Student Writer 
• oung to retlre 
Wilbert H. Pick, known more 
fondly to his friends as "Pick," 
is a man who is full of life. 
And it's contagious. 
ti~:i~~d e~i°l:~at~i~ ao&e~ 
having a good time as well," 
Karen Ramsey. a publk 
tions graduate. 
have known Pick for over 
years and he has always 
good humored," she said 
a young guy at heart." 
Pick thinks nothing of 
in an I8-hour day 01 
his liquor store, PIck's 
, and at home on his 
start Photo by Greg Drezdzon 
Wilbert Pick, 6\1, feeds the turkeys aDd other birds on his IO-acre 
farm iD Carbontl.ale. Otltenrise be runs a liquor store. 
work for Knr~er. 
"I'm a m~at-cutter by trade," 
he said. He worked in the 
Kroger meat department for 17 
years, then took his skills a" a 
butcher and opened his own 
grocery store. Pick's Food 
Market, which he operated for 
18 y~ars. • 
One business wasn't enough, 
so Pick opened Westroad 
Liquors in 1967. After East Main 
became a one-way street and 
business at the focery store 
slowed down, Pic closed it in 
1971 and concentrated on the 
liquor business. 
Westroad Liquors was :;old in 
1m and Pick's Liquor_ was 
opened in 1979. 
ervices merge to aid sru-c staff 
employees having 
coping with financial. 
legal or emotional 
may find it helpful to 
~ a{lva.nUI~e of the programs 
the Employee 
~~Istance Program. 
semester the program, 
'.. usually just refers those 
':-;~g help to specialists, will 
.' eolIaborate with these 
+.JP8Cialists for three help 
'<' ... ions: Assertive Com-
::,: mUllication in The Work Set-
~. Stress Management - A 
Approach, and 
and Outplacement 
Cohen, facilitator of the 
~e!r.af~~e~~ 1:~~;~~5 
Oct. 19 and 28 in the 
Center Ohio Room, said 
1i1l1e !ieS!3iiol> is a j'>int effort of the 
Wellness Center and the EAP 
He AAid many people need 
help in learning to identify and 
deal with stress. 
"I believe a lot of working 
people are under a considerable 
amount of Stres3," he said. 
"This proeram will ~elp them 
learn tu idf;4tifV 'II hat stress is 
and help them fmd ways to 
overcome it." 
Susan RaMers, facilitator of 
the assertive· comm'unication 
workshop, meeting from 1 to 3 
p.m. Oct 19 and 28 in the Ohio 
Room, said the participants in 
the program will learn to talk 
assertively on the job without 
feeling that they've "stepped on 
somebody." 
She said the session is to help 
people learn to deal with their 
bosSes and co-workers, spon-
sored jointly by the Counseling 
Center and the EAP. 
Janet Coffman, from the 
Career Counseling Center, will 
facilitate the relocation 
program with Barbara Costello 
of Career Planning and 
Placement. 
Coffman said the program is 
for staff members forced out of 
SIU-C for whatever reasons or 
those who leave on their own 
Coffman said this will I-oe the 
first of weekly programs for 
staf' members who find 
themselves in this situation. 
fbe program is scheduled for 
Nov. 9 and 11 in the Ohio Room. 
time not yet set. 
~,::gistrat:ons for the stress 
management program are 
being taken at the Wellness 
Center, at 536-4441. The 
Counseling Center, which can 
be reached at 453-5371, will 
register those interested in the 
assertive communication 
workshop and the relocation 
and outplacement center 
programs. 
With his thinning gray hair 
and black hom-rimmed glasses. 
it's hard to see past the calm 
serenity and imagine where 
Pick gets all his robust energy 
from 
But a rich. energetic life it has 
been and Pick is happy in 
Southern Illinois with his wife of 
35 years and his two children 
Part of Pick's fulfillment 
comes from his active com· 
munity involvement. 
In 1978. he was made <..:; 
honorarv member of the Illinois 
Police Association for his help 
with the group's boys camp 
"Every '.yeek they have two-
week camps." Pi"k said Hf' 
helps out with donations so 
more boys can attend the camp 
He is also actin'lv involved 
with SIV-C students and several 
college organizations F:very 
year he donates the pig for the 
football team's pig roast. 
He says that if you treat 
people right ... they'll treat you 
right. ,. I kind of enjoy the young 
people and being around them." 
he said. he likes to act as a 
surrogate parent and help 
students with problems 
whenever he can 
Some local merchants have a 
hard UrnI' relating to the college 
crowd, he added. "If it weren' t 
for the stUdents. Carbondale 
wouldn't be here." he said. 
Audrius Rusem.s. an em· 
ployee of Pick's for the past 
vear. savs Pick's unique 
i-elationship With students is 
great 
"They 10'11' him." he said 
"He's their friend and peer" 
Pick has taught Rusenas a lot 
since he has known him 
''I've learned that no matter 
how old you are. you can al~ avs 
be young." Rusenas said. -
''J'm not that old yet." Pick -
rf'plied. 
By all indications. he won't be 
old for a lon~. long time. 
------------~---COUp-OIr---. CAMERA CLEANING I 
AND CHECK OUT CHAIN SOLDER I 
SPECIAL $20.01l SPECIAL II 
ref S25"~ ttl Oct. 30 $ 4 I 
with 
NORMAN reg. $6 good til 10/301 
PHOTOTECHNICAL We buy broken jewelry I 
SERVICES old gold & silver I 
If So. III. Gem co_ !n.'Iten II.. Gem Af7 W. w~: I 
Hrs. 11-5 Tua-Sat tin T-S/l(}.5:30457.5014 I 
_____ COUPON .-----------_--___ J 
(i) .dJ 
I I the COl t of .v-, 
eating out becoming .;~' - "1. ;.; 
unBEARable? it1 ~.' 
Come to III! W. where every .-: 
Tue.day I. Coney Day / only 39c 
, Wedne.day I. Hamburger Day I only 39. 
I A & W Beefy Chlll·Sl.09. Yummm 
I Andfrom our salad bar.:'.4 Individual Salad only 994 w'landwlet. ~hClle Salad ,IClner-fiLL YOU CR" EfiTi only $1.59 ~onda6aY'Th9punclay fAMILY Hlgh_y 13 m· m ~ laplty 'rlday-Satunlcly A~ .... Unl_~ty 6am-1Opm • Mall 7::"~ ~EsrAURA~ (! --
, VaiJy "£gyptJan 
l1assified Informattan Rates 
15 Word Mhlhllam 
m?J~u~i"-~o cents per wora 
Two Days-9 cents per word, per 
daftiree or Four DayS-:-S cents per 
w~e~~De Daya-7 cents per 
~ ~ ~fn:eteen Da~ cents 
per word, per day. 
pe~:a. ~ ~or;. Daya-S cents 
The Daily Egyptian, cannot be 
responsible for more than one 
day's incorrect insertion. Ad-
vertisers are resp()nsible for 
~.n~~ r!t~::lrJ ftt~ 
ad"ertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad-
~~iIy~f olWr ad~~a~n~ 
your ad, call ~1l before 12:00 
noon for cancellation 'n the next 
day's issue. 
m~k:~wc~~~':~'lI~~J~~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it ~rs. There will 
$:~ ~ a~oe~l~na~~a!r ~ 
necessagecrperwort. pa~;~' ;dva~~= r:.us~~ 
IK"counl$ with establiShed cred.il 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
1976 PEUGEOT 504 SEDAN gas, 
50,000 miles. air conditioned, am· 
~nd~~~t'~alf:::_~~~ e=£1 
1976 DELTA 88 OLDS. Good 
~~~~TIh !·~ee~~$r4~O. ~~rl t::. 
326l . 6606Aa44 
1918 HONDA CIVIC. Excellent 
~rr:iti~l tiPG. $3500 ~~~ 
78 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. ex· 
=!~~~~~~i~~:r 
11622Aa44 
1975 HONDA HATCHBACK, 51,700, 
~~~ condition. Call a~9~ 
1973 OPEL GT BLACK 4 spet!d 2S 
:::2.' 54~r92. and engin~::~ 
'19{;2 CHEVROLET 54 
PASSENGER buLCall 687·1043 
from 9a.m. 10 12p_m. Aile!' 5, Call 
684--$3i. 6613Aa42 
~~~Sf~~~~~~· 
wheel drive, excellent condition, 
JO,OOO mi. $595O,,l'1ease call after 
&pm. 549-5996 664SAa44 
19~3 ~HEVROLET CAPRICE. 
~~!57~i:.Tter~i~;o~:~ 
664F-Aa43 
1975 JEEP CJ5, Low miles, new 
~tb~vc;l. S3OOO, 549-167~S:S 
72 COMET MERCURY. V8-302. 
r~t:~~i~o~JW1~nenf~~' :: ~:s1 
offer. Call 549-1251 after 5 ~~Aa~ 
1980 TOYOTA COROLLA 5 spd., 
~r~.74~~.:~Il:hAC:S 
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 4-
~~rim~:i~~~:ooJ~i~,~~~~ 
54~113 B674OAa44 
~~,~~~s'b~.~AfJ:.' 4 ~~ 
1975 CADILLAC 4DR. DeVille, low 
milt'S, excellent condition. Local 
car, $2000, 687-3527. 6731 Aa43 
Motorcyclas 
INSURAHICE 
Low Motorcycle •• t .. 
AIM 
Auto. ttan.. MoWle Home 
Health, InIhIduaI & Group 
AY A.lA INS..\JRANCI 
457-4123 
CHICK QUa lOW PIlICUl 
'I. Mile Sauth .. ,.. A_ 
STEREO 
WEPAIR 
Audio ... AdaI .... SC ..... ' 
(acros. from the old traIn .Iotion, 
CASH 
POll UIID 1 __ """""", 
..-.................... 
AUDIO IPICIAUIft 
126S.III. 549-8495 
H .... DIlIO 
..... NICII 
..... _Vla 
All AWllLAIIlE AT 
AUDIO SPlCIALISTS 
126 S. III. 549-8495 
PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12x5O. 2 
bedroom Mobile Hom .. for as low 
as S2995 with as low as $254.75 
W:i::eslee·s ~~d ~i~t~¥. :~ 
CarbGnda?e Mobile HOllies, 'NiJrtb 
Higbway 51.549-3000. E6650AetIO 
1~':~li~~~ko~:~e 
nice mobile home. S35OO. ~3850. 
6671Ae5U 
12'x65' THltEE BEDROOM, 
~~~er~:po~~ 
paneling. er..ra insulatlon, 55,295. 
549-3190 .iter 7 pm. 6735Ae51 
Mlscellaneo~~ 
USED BICYCLES AND 
Refrigerators for sale. 516 S. 
Rawlings. 549-2454. 86194A142 
YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE, 
di'~I~i~ts~ =i-s~:W: 
Division. Carterville. 6232Af42 
USED FURNITURE, CAR-
~~~~~'so~ ~tStH'd?~gdRtn~3 
Tavern and g03 miles. ~f47 
GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss 
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491. 
Free delivery up to 2S miles. 
641SAf48 
,. .... 531 I 
• . . ~ I CONTEMPORARY DINING 
XR 2SO HONDA 79 excellent of- ROOM table, cllairs. Glass and ~..:kXL ~ HOnda '75. ~~ J ~~=.en~~1~.IhD!;~m~.:;if. 
. I ('Veilings, 457-4221. B6508Af42 
Reed Estate 
~!e~rmC:nll[f ~t~~ ~~e~ 
~~~:I!e ~~es~s&~ 
IoaJL 529-1539. 6586Ad.sO 
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, Old and 
needs work, nice neighborhood, 15 
f~~ .. r~~~f~~~ood~A~! 
DREAMF:J OF OWNING YOJ.r 
own private = on nice ac:~ofi'? ~~~~ .00, YOU'~I~A~\ 
COMPLETELY REMODELED 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW!! 
~~~~~~. ~s i: pa::s4s.f.~ 
after Spm, keep tryi~! 6596Af46 
STURDY OAK BUNKBED, S245. 
52&-3833 or 529-9139. 6629AfS7 
FOR JUST OVER S3.00J::f day, 
~~ ':ly ':~~~ tz,~n' p'!~:: 
;Wn~~~~ m::l:r=~ ~n':a 
~ ~:m~= 1-833-~urs; 
CONTAX 139 QUARTZ Camera 
. with Tamron 35-70mm Macro-
I Pl'REBREED BIRMAN KIT· 
I !E~jS 1-985~mor I'~m ~. 
EI(tctronlcs 
SANYO VCR 4000 Beta lI-IIJ. 
Never used, reasonable aftr1ce, ~ta~~ ~n;,~~ateIY. C ~ 
NAKAMICHI 480 CASSE:rTE 
dedI·brand new. metal capabil,lty, 
~~u~) ~~~memory~~~ 
A'ITENTION: dBASE II 
Programmers. LeI's exhange 
~~imoi~~~OII. ~:: 
Camera 
REG 8mm MOVIE Pro~tor and 
11 Adult movies. Best OIfer. 6If7-
24S9 aftet' spm. 6595Aj42 
Musical 
1981 FENDER RHODES AND 
=k:!'eni':t~~. Vibrato, ~ts 
SOUND.."ORE-PA RENTALS 0\ 
~ci:~~~~~,~~;:::"c~' 
687-4758. 6638An58 
MUSIC MAN 15" folded cabinet 
=~A=OO:'ob.C:uOllJ'~ 
6:00pm, 1-1185-8069. 6862An43 
TWO LARGER ADVENT 
=-':cT~~~;:l~r. =~. 
~~HB~'~~~~A~ 
top :I the line Kenwood amp, 
~~~~~~~~oIfer. 
6702An45 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENT .one 
~~e~~r. s~~:~sehaf~: :f:~~5 
throughts, call now, 54~18, ask 
{OJ' Paul. 6689Ba59 
APARTMENTS 
CARBONDALE 
emelency apts. 
529-9472 
M-P lOam-4pm 
Dunn Apts. 
250 s_ Louis Lane 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS, furnished, lillhts 
and water paidL.._ S}25-mon1h. 
crossroads Rt. 13 1~108. 
B66888844 
ROYAL RENT AU 
EFF. APTS. 
Furnished, ale, carpet 
$170.00 Monthly 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES 
Furnished, alc, anchored 
underpinned. 
$140.00 monthly, 
457-.... 22 
NO PETS 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 
rent, $169 p41r month. Call Beef-
mas'~'s (01' Penny. 1-~Ba43 
[ NOIf==ALS A!r Condition & Notural gas $.~ & up-Country Llvln; 5 mil .. W. on Old 13 
684-2330--.687-1588 
MURPHYSBORO, NICE 2 
Mdroom. Gas beat. 5185. Lease 
and deposit No pets. 549-~61 
in the 
classified 
536-331] 
1968 OPEL WAGON. Good con- THREE-bedroom home adjoin,ing ~o~. ~tlb~iL~.~':!p :~~~~' 1fJ:~rri:~~kA~:,. ~.::i~: 
FOR RENT..:. - , . \ 
~~:, ~:~~~~~,~: 
11 549-1497 afterS:3Opm'6649Af44 
~A I ____________________ __ 
1975 FORD EUTE, good condition, 
cruise control, FM~ssette stereo. 
Leaving the country. 549-5807. 
6659AaSO 
~~~~~l!~,~ant4:7_g:t 
afle!' 4:30. 6705Aa4S 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLn.IUBARU 
1972 Chevy Malibu 
2 door-V8-Automotic 
tranamiAion ... , ... 
1 cno Chevy Nova 
2 door, V-8, Au1omoflc 
tranamlulon .... , ... 
1972 VW BuS-4 cyhnder 
.. speed $1,29S." 
1964 Chevy Impala 
2 door hardtop fI,2tS. .. 
529-1000 
1M. Eaat Main 
i Mobile Home. 
5Oxl0 2-BEDROOM,52400., $400 
down, payments $73 mo. lor 3-
years. Located in small tree 
shaded court by F-ed'g Dance 
Barn. Financill!!l guai3nteed. 549-
8221. B6603Ae48 
10x50 BEAUTIFULLY FUR-
NIShED WITH waterbed. 
R'!r>1odeled bathroom. 1'-2 miles 
=:=~~Sh~~ 
A'ITENTJON: YOUR CHANCE 
not to pay property rent! Go for 
return on investment. 10xSO 
Housetrailer. B-offer 549-7432. 
6S98Ae58 
12x5O, 2 BEDROOM. AC, natural 
gas furDace, clean, good condition, 
can finance, "',500, ~'1:I.."O afle!' 
Spm. 6679Ae44 
12x60 REGENCY 2 bedroom 
~'lI?-~~rJi;Jr:~ lot. 
6'701Ae45 
COMPACT A. B. DICK Offset A t 
Duplicator, Mociel310, 3 yean old. par ments 
Mus~ sell. Any reasonable offer ' .. 
conSIdered. 457-2128 8&m-5Ilm COUNTRY PARK MANOR, now 
weekdays. 6654Af43 renting ucfurnished one and three 
USED FU~NITURE, . COUCH, ~11 9-5 M,SJ.70 and $300. ~ ~ ... 
tables 0\ mIsc. Everything must ' - . _1 ........ 
go: Call after Spm, Reasonably THREE BEDROOM UN-
I pnced.549-7128. 6703Af45 FURISHED alW1ment. 4M W_ 
I ZENITH' CONSOLE STE REO Mill St. Available N09l!mber 1st. 
I sounds good. great sbape. 5100; $55O-mo. Completely fI!!D'IodeIed. ! Schwinn'LeTour In w-ex{ras, 51SO. 549-7381. Be665Ba42 
SJik 35mm tripod. $30. 52&-3894. 
6699Af45 
TOOL BOX (WATERLOO), In-
~~~~~g.,tools J,~"r: 
LADIES WET-SUIT MEDIUM 
$13). Noblet wood clarinet. great conditlOll. S300 or beat oIfer. 549-
1946 Anne. 6744Af4& 
Pets & Supplies 
DELUXE AQUA SYSTEM - In-
~q~~~U~5~n:lalr':t~~~~or':~: 
Special accessories include- 4 
~rge/=3L~\I:,r:g ~~,: 
SUBLEASER WANTED' FOR 
efficiency a~artment In Wall 
:'~:'II99Our:~~~ailable 
. 65158a45 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
furnished. 403 W. Freeman, 
~v!~b~emt!: !nf:ar:. 
549-7381. B6601Ba42 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available for sublease at Dunn 
m7::=~~~,between 
f476Ba44 
O __ WlII .. _ ........ 
5101._ ... - _  M.-....,. 
11H.OO .1170." ,_ 
.~:z...G!;!~ 
U7·JMl ""2414 
NEW TWC' BEDROOM c:a~ 
fireplace. screened hi porc:h, 
garage, ~ shaded locatiOn next 
to campus. Couples preferred. No 
peta. 457-52116. 8657688. 
----
- -
.... ,' Y_~_ 
' ... a ___ ,..._ 
1 .... _1fIk'-.17O.01t 
PYRAMIDS . 2_-_51.1._-
,....2414 4S7.JM1 
House. 
fUm enclosed in a CUatl".4 built 
starid. Must see to ap~te. $3SO 
or best offer- ask for Jom at 5290,-
2262, 9am tAl !>pm. MOII_-Fri
ti66aAb4t . 
CARBONDALE AREA 4-
BEDROOM furnished houSe. 1~ 
COUNTRY LIVING, 4 miles west . baths. ai~1 carport, absolutely no ~::a.~~~~-i:t~6~~~- ~ts. 2-muea west of Carbolidale 
1eue. Call 68',..... 6675Ba4t C:~~l~ on Old Rtilk~~ 
Page 14. Daily EgyptiaD. October 19. 1!18Z 
,>~rre~I!:? ~~Pe!~M'jn~ 
!: .·trage. quiet shaded Ioation next 
"::t:'~_~PIes pn!f=t'~ 
~::2X80 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS, fur-
Jlist!ed or llIlfurJ!ished, C8rroeted, ~~~n:~i~ 
p.m. B656OBc45 
BEDROOM - 12x6l', fumisbed. 
. ve $30. Now only '150. No lease. 
1539. 6583Bc50 
KING'S INN MOTEL 82S E. Main-
Cable TV <HBO), furnished, air 
~C:~~~::=I~~- $622S 
86264Bd4~ 
lIOMEN: SUNNY PRIVATE 
n.~m ~ yards from main campus 
I EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 
I 
THESES. term ))!lpers, resumes et~. Fast service, reaAonabfe 
rates. 457-7648. 6326E45 
i ~:i::C?ri~ Pt!~~nIJ'P~JuJ!~ 
J guaranteed no errl). < S4~22S8 
6338E45 
I 
t:i ~~hN~~xr~~~e~~~ 
Restaurant, West Main and 
Sycamore 6344J45 
~~ki:!h~I~S1~.!·i~~rsn':3 
$11;;. C~ing, all utiiities 716 S I 
Umver5lty, 529-3833, 8:00-9:00am 
6592Bd56 
I 
HOUSE CLEANING I 
TAILORING, alterations' 
~I~~~t ~~l~~~~e ~i" , 
TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE I 
HORSE PEOPLE AND FOl[ 
Hunters Hunter pace and Fun da>: 
- St,'Jthern D1inois Pony Club anil 
Merrv Meadows Farm - Octoher 
23. 9!1~2953 and 995-2431. &432.145 
$REWARDS 
to anyone who can gIvle 
positive evlelence of 
a Hn and RUN of my 
parked gr_n Datsun 
after 2:00AM Saturday 
momlng at MICHAEL 
$AS' Pah~ on Staphena 
Roommates 
GRAD STUDENT NEEDS mature 
roommate to share nice apart· 
ment. 10 minutes from sm. $85-
mo. Call 457-7119. 6511Be42 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR fOUT 
~t:~::~l~eca<Jr:tl;=. low 
6609Be42 
FEMALE Rl'lO:.fMATE WANTED 
for 2 bedroom m."llex on Emerald 
~~Oo~.Ui~a~t~~"~~al ~;~~~-
partially furnished. SI50 ~r month 
Plus .... utilities, Grad student, non-
smoker preferred. Call Carol at 
54~ 7387 or 529-1858. 666IBe48 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
second semester. Two bedroom 
apartment at Georgetown. Share 
with three others. 529-5561, 684-
3555. 6723B861 
Duplexes 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 00 
Soutb 51 to sublet. Utilit1: room. 
c!ff~l~ :,~n3!~sso:~ 
80311 evenings. 6674Bf42 
HELP WANTED 
OVERSEAS JOR~MER 01' 
J ear round. Europe, South 
A.nerica, Australia, Asia. AU 
~~~i '~~r:!2:Co. :Jfethifc 
Box 52-rfj Corona Del Mar. Ca. 
92625. 6466CSO 
EARN EXTRA MuNEY for 
Christmas. Sell Avon. Earn good 
I ~our own hours. call Joan I Marquard. S4~9C53 
I GUITAR PLAYERS NEEDED for ~reff:~~~ 
I 
BUS PERSON, MUST be available 
over breaks. ~pIy in~ after ~. Tom's a~e. eS~~ 
OUTPATIENT ALCOHOL 
O)UNSELOR Carbondale to 
provide outpatient individual. 
~'!fa:: ~=rs co::t~e~ 
families. Requires Master's 
~g~c~~tx:n:n~O[~~! 
~OIll!~~·A~~ti:r~l...,e~ 
, It-~. Seila letters of a],l)lic;tioo 
and resume to Aicohol Treatment 
~~Y~h.~~: COlle~~ 
T H R E E P 0 S'l T ION S 
AVAD..ABI.E: ::ounseJon for adult 
group home to provide super-
=acM;t~fs 1!1~~a:th 
environmental needs. QuaIulC8tions: Associate Degree 
QI' equivalent wort experiC!llCe in 
~~1~ &.r:l::,i~r::r~ ~~re 
individual able to work with 
residents who have emotional 
arobIems. Variable wort schedule. 
Date of hiring Is ~ontigent upon 
openinf, of residen~e. Equal up-I:t 1. ~mpir.:;; ~rdin::t:'~ Ja~kson~unt~ commun\\!. ~'f!:~, H~:~~nd:r:~rt'L ~i: 
~es ~cepted untiJ~ 
~u':.~rn;!~~ge 9O=~58 
GIT.SERT BOLEN FURNITURE I 
Repair Modern and antique 
furniture repaired and restored . 
wi~C=~e~aede~ar:wt;vran!> li rbondille. 457-4924. B6648E58' 
~y~~ ~~?e~Cis C~~NEi.et~~ 
get ready I Carterville~. 
6673E59 i 
Road. PI_ .. Call 
S49-IOOSU 
HEu:' FORRAPE V;-cums. the!:' I FREE TRIP TO Mexico over 
familIes and fN'''ds Counseling Spring Break! Int~r~sled7 Call 
and mformatlOn on med.cal. police 2f7-871·1822 for deuills. 6742.141 
and legal procedures. 24 hours 5~ : 
2324. Rape Action, Women's I ----E--------
Center. Carbondale - Serving I N W HOURSI ~;!a~rn Il)jnoi~ communi~'i'o~ NCNi ®pen for 8re0kf0st 
T Y PIN G S E R V ! C E . . ,6j~ J!E«~4" . A 80gelrl 
:~J~B?:p ar~Jo~rs' s~ 8:~m-3:30pm 
Lisled with ~ra~uate School as ~7 UpstaIrs or. the Island 
gr.s2kr;1t';~~. availabl~1~~~ ;COTT'S SKATES STILL has 
~UALITY LANDSCAPE SER· 
et!~!iru~l1~~~n'Jiesfa::~~r~ ::~ 
commercial. Free consultation. 
Call eves S4~7089. 6711ESO 
I. AIM DESIGNER, anl' garment 
made just for you, clotbmg ~on­
stru~tlon, alterations anil in-
structions, 529-3998. 6720E61 
WANT-£D .; -~. 
BROKEN AC'S 01' running. We 
pick up. Call 549-8243 DOW f~':F~ 
BASSIST AND VOCALI3T for 
latest Critical Mass ensemble 
~:~. ~lf~~;4aE67t:45 ' 
LOST . 
WOMEN'S WHITE LEATHER 
WALLET and b~k 8IU billfold 
Last seen Communication Bldg. 
~~a!!' ~'~ ~~~ATe~:~d 
Given! 67l2G42 
LARGE FRIENDLY FEMALE 
I!r.!y tiger cat with reflecting flea 
conar near Mack Truck!l,",-E. "Rt.l3. 
Answers to' • Muffm". ;:,neisv~ 
~~:ea~ ~7:Sissed. R~~ 
LARGE ORANGE AND white cat, 
~'bhiJ~~CO~1il:.::~~.la:ns' . 
information helpfull. reward. 45!!. 
6381 after 2pm. 6698G50 
TI-58C Claculator on 10-13 in 
Neckers QI' Ted! A. Reward. Call 
S49-596S anytime. 6717G45 
ENTERT A'~ENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
4:UlZrsskfi~OiS$~~~~~: ~Yf Jl 
3850,3:00-7: 00. Mon.--5at. 6427J44 
AUCTIONS & S'ALES 
THE SPIDER WEB buy and sell 
used furniture and antiques 5 miles 
south on 51, :;4~1782. 6244K42 
CHEER ME UPS 
139 S. DIVISION 
CARnRVILLE, III. 
985-3262 
N_ & Used Clothing, 
Handmade pottery & 
Jewelry, Etchings & Books. 
N_llnes Include items 
trom Guatamala, Indio, 
Thailand. Donshin and 
Maidenform. 
IiiJA ~c, ~-UP! 
FREEBIES .' ' ...... 
BUSINESS '-' ~ 
OPPORTUNITIES .: 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
! ..... r. air, a..--...-. 
J&J CoIftIau So ... 457'-1 
SWIM TEAM COACH. Ja~kson BEGINNER BELLY DANCE 
PaCOUDrenty Av.:JfUo' n.8wCiallM 457T~ classes - Total body ellercise fI ......... pnlgram! Starts October 20 7:30-
after 3:30 pm. 6'129C43 9:OI!Pm. Arabian Niahts biin~e 
Studio, Carbondale. can (1) 98S-
33S6 Or' (1) 439-4117. 867O.J4S 
SERVICE$ OFFERED 
RIDERS WANTEO" . 
RIDE' • THE STUDENT Transit' 
TWO BEIJKUUM, WASHER- EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE ~~~~~erbed$200-~ed c:rl ~~~:p~::11/:~;::l~~:i:a' 
~h~~~d~b~:'U;: 
~. ret\B"DS Sunday's. Just over 5 
bOurs to Cbi~agoland Onl, S4S.75 . 
roundtrip. For reservatIons in-
formation pbone 529-1862 • .)~~ or ~ 6719Bc48 I flight instru~'ion ~all 549-1814 
• _____ .~---_- eYeoings, 6374E47 
Rooms 
PEREMPUAN-PEREMP~J~', 
BELIK tendire dl ::r.stel 
kin.~:'~~slr: I 
NEED· VISA'! MASTERCARD? 
Everyone eligible 95 jIer~ent ac~epted. Fees aoC!. savrngs ac-
coun{ required. Free detailS. Boll 
::ttt~~!~~secu~ 
WANTED: DRIVER OR riders far 
tar going to California_ Detaila 
ue~tia~. CaIlS4N;48, ~
HAPPY B-DAY ROGS 
Y,'I Kinlly thing Y,u! 
H,vI , f,ut dIy 
IWI, 
DENISE 
.v-...... ...... 
-., ... ily .... t-
VOTE TODAY! 
~ $twtPatrw 
18lJ • .,MIt 
BRENDA 
Here's your smile. 
Hope you like it. 
A Bientot 
to have 
your 
ad 
___ --.:;s:...,;een 
Call 
536-3311 
1
447, Carbondale, lL 62901. (618) 
548-1217 8Dytime. ",lESt 
DailJ ~. Odaber .. lIII. Pqe 15 
Alternative care program to aid dying 
By Erie Larson 
Staff Writer 
A community-based hospice 
care program for Jackson 
County residents is in the 
organizational stages as 
National Hospi~ Week ap-
proaches. 
President Reagan has 
declared the week of November 
7 National Hospice Week in an 
effort to increase community 
awareness of U.S. hospice 
programs. 
Hospice Care is an 
organization which is fonning a 
hospice program in Jackson 
County to provide patient care 
for the terminally ill by April, 
said Jo Ann Bean. Patient Care 
Coordinator for St. Joseph 
~1emorial Hospital. Mur-.• 
I>hysboro, and publicity 
chairperson for HospIce Care. 
The organization, which was 
formed in February. is writing 
by-laws and hopes to be legally 
incorporated by early spring, 
she said. 
Hospice Care flans to show a 
film for Nationa Hospice Week 
to make Jackson Countv 
communities more aware of the 
need for a quality hospice 
program and to educate 
community members about thl' 
hospice concept. Bean said. The 
film is "Hospice: An Alter-
native Way to Care for the 
Dying. ,. Showing times will be 
aifuounced, she said. 
Hospice care is an altemativf' 
method of caring for the ter-
minally ill patient where em-
phasis is placed on the control of 
painful symptoms and placing 
the patients in the more 
relaxing, personal environment 
of their own home during the 
last weeks or months of their 
lives, Bean said. 
"Hospice care is a concept 
rather than a specific place," 
Bean said. "Community-based 
hospice care. like that which we 
are planning for Jackson 
County. is done in the home." 
Bean said. Hospice care may 
also involve use of part of a 
hospital facility or a separate 
building facility, Bean said. 
"One of the most important 
things about hospice care is that 
the patient's physician remains 
in control 01 the situation, in-
cluding all medicinal 
prescriptions," Bean said. 
The choice of hospice care for 
a dying patient is completely up 
to the patient and his or her 
{arrily. Bean said. 
"They make the decision as to 
what they want and they can 
cnange their mind at any time," 
Bean said. 
"It's not only the dying 
patient we're concerned with, 
but the family as well," Bean 
said. 
The hospice concept is 
designed to help the family 
members cope with the 
situation, /loth during the illness 
and after the dea th of the 
patient. 
The interdisciplinary team 
which will provide the hospice 
care in Jackson County will 
include not only medical 
professionals, but social and 
spiritual support for the patient 
and family. Bean said. Bean 
said she ex~ts Hospice Care 
to be prOVided primarily by 
volunteers with the ext'f.'ption of 
at least one paid coordinator for 
the group. 
The term "hospice" is 
derived from a medieval word 
denoting a place of shelter and 
rest for weary travelers. 
Dinah Seibert, an SIU-C 
student in Health Education, is 
in charge of training volunteers 
for the hospice program, Bean 
said. Bean said Seibert is 
planning an ei~t-week training 
g~a:~~n~~~ about three 
Uncle 
aJon'slf 
Band 
Tailsate 
Part~ 
in the 
Free 
Forum 
Area. 
Sponsored by C.O.B.A. 
Student Council and 
SPC Homecoming 
Committee. 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
POOL 
_A ... SHOOTOUT 
1st place - $50.00 University ~store Gift Certificate 
2nd place - $25.00 University Bookstore Gift Certificate 
$10.00 University Bookstore Gift Certificate 
En.try f .. S2~OO ,a~ .. ....ullOMI m.rg. for e.ttt. ti._. 
"'-'s ... *-'ts ...... 1_ .fttt .. lnillU!' Pilrtici.,.,..u 01 ., .......... 6 ........ 
Participants wI.!' cocnpete for point! in 8-ball. 9-ball, 
and Hraight pooL,ln 8-ball and 9-1><111 the match winner 
II win 2 OU o~ 3 g_" 1D straightpool the winner of 
the ... tch wi It be the fj rs't player to pocket ~O ball,,_ 
wft::~~1 =t~:h~~r:r t;g~~ 
Christopher's Hospice in 
::~~n ~~::J- ~~:!rs..!~l~~~ 
necticut Hospice, Inc., in New 
Haven. There are currently 
over SOO operating hospices in 
MR. TAMALE TRUCK 
"Hot food on wheels" 
• Hot Dogs • Chili 
• Tamales • Egg Rolls 
Catch'em 00 the Strip 
· . . . . . . . . . 
the country today, more than 
half of which were fonned since 
19110. 
Currently, the closest com-
munity-based hospice care 
available to Jackson County 
residents is in Belleville. 
KODAK 
REALLY CLICKS! 
Any size 
Print or Slide film 
:50~::W~' 
any number of rolls-any time 
with mailer processing 
by Filmco 
--------------
send m8-20 coupon book' 
_10 coupon book 'S.OO 
Make checIc payable to SI' J Athletlc:.FJLM 
Name A6d~-----------------------
City State-_ •• ,, ___ -.11_ 
Send to: .II ..... SIU Athletlca Men 
Carllonclale. IL .Hl1 
We'll forward the mailers and you're 
Picnics, ~ Christmas, FUN! 
'1/~OPTICAL ffelSSer 
TRUSTED SINCE 1898 
~ -Includes all fashion and 
. designer &ames 
C~;;;~~~=··::· ·;:···ti····!·)···; -Includes piastlc • 
.... ,.: glass and 
oversize lenses 
-20% ~F;'-'~' __ ~_=_~_~_inting_:~_ts_._ 
ALL PROFESSIONAL For Eyeglass.s 
FEES and SERVICES andC.ontacts 
"!!Hi liE!" i 
.~ ... 
-SPC exec uses job to fight boredom 
Ih' Unda Stockman 
siarr U'rlw-r 
Rick Robbins likt'S 10 gpt 
involved. 
"I can't ~ attending colleg(' 
and just going to classes." 
Robbins, Student Programming 
Council ext ~utive chairman, 
said. "I think it would be a 
waste of opportunities and 
boring if you didn't get in· 
\·olved." 
The 2O-vear-old from Proria 
has been -with SP(, for only a 
vear and a half. "Last fall I was 
on the ('('nter Programming 
('ommittee and in the spring I 
became chairperson of the 
committee," he said. "The 
executive chairman/oSition 
was open, I applied an I got it. 
I moved pretty fast. I have a lot 
to learn and I'm stiU learning ... 
As executive chairm:..n 
Robbin's responsibilities in· 
clude coordill3ting the 12 SP(, 
committees and making sure 
programs are ready to go. "I'm 
spokesperson for SPC for the 
campus and administration. If 
SPC has a problem then it's my 
problem. 
"It's important for me to be 
visible at the office," he said. 
"People know I'm here and can 
come to me with a problem." 
Robbins said he also goes 
around the office even if it's just 
to chat. 
"I've learned more here than 
I have in four years of college," 
he said. 
The most important benefit of 
SPC involvement was ex-
perience in planning and 
working with people, including 
agents and administrative 
personnel, he said. 
"Having a good time is im· 
portant too," Robbins said. "If 
we didn't like it here we 
wouldn't spend the hours we do. 
"In the job market people 
aren't looking at degrees," he 
said, "everyone has a degree 
teda;V- So extraeurrieuIar .e-
tivitJeS are helpful. Employees 
know the experience, leader-
Ship and dedication you get 
S&afr Pho&o by Alayne BUdde 
lUck Robbins. senior In recrea tion. is SPC executive ebair. 
from SPC." 
Robbins, a senior in 
recreation, has been re-elected 
chairperson of the Intramural-
Recreational Sports Advisory 
Board, Rec Club and Sphinx 
Club member as weD as his 
involvement with SPC, "rve 
cut down because this has been 
:t.. bardest~sofar." be 
Robbins said an added belH!fit 
for members is free admission 
to all films and sman events. 
SPC. which sponsors about 
800 programs each year, is the 
major programming unit on 
campus he said. 
"Our philosophy is to provide 
:J:!~la:k=~:~u!ii;eUCth! 
students want it, we provide it, 
if it's feasible," he said. 
_ .... 
statl' and nation. he said. "Our 
travel and rilms cnmmitb.'(.'S 
havt' twt'n giv('n national 
ret:ogni(jon. " 
Ill' said SP(' was originally 
part of th(' \Jndcrgraduilt(· 
Student Organization ilS the 
Student Government Al'livities 
Council until three or four yean, 
ago. "W("re totally separatt'd 
now:' he said. "W(' don't ('v('n 
receive any funding from 
llSO." 
SPC is funded through stud('nt 
fees. 
"Wt,'re expanding ('ven 
though our budget was ('ut 
$2,11011." he said SPr:'~ hutlget 
this year is $911,111111. 
The Council, which ha~ f,V,!f 
2110 memhers, is a Vf!ry 
resourceful and creative group 
that doesn't limit itsdf, Hohhins 
said. "We have better chairs 
now than ever before," he said, 
. 'we work together amazingly 
well We're very motivated. 
professional students." 
Hohhins said SPC was 
completely a student program. 
"PrOl~ams are thought IIf and 
planned hy students. 1-: very 
year we add -new programs as 
well as k~s.".he said. 
T I '"~: 4pm·6pm 
()A.,,: Tuesday October ~th 
* Win an Outfit! * 
(2 raffles during show) 
for 1 Mixed Drinks for the \'uii ........ P"III 
* "Free Hers d' oeuvres' 
Pauli Girl 9 ~.o 
(Light & Dark) iJJ ~ 
6T09 PM 
All Day & Night 
50. Drafts 
Busch. Bud, Bud Light, Oly, Old Style 
r:u IJ 11 ()l!1 ~ 1\ ~ I T 
Featuring 
Ja£k ['anlel, '" ,"ixe .... 
(6pmto2aml 
Tooite 
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Sara Lyter 01 DiviDe WiDd, left, aies to defend 
Frisbee teams win regional berths 
By Jackie Rodgers 
Sports Editor 
The wind was divine and the 
competition played at full tilt. 
In other words. it was the 
pelllect weekend of Ultimate 
Frilbee action. 
It was a Iso a near perfect 
weekend for tHJth the men's and 
women's Ultintllte Frisbee 
clubs, Full Tilt and Divine 
Wind. 
Divine Wind was undefeated 
in the Sectiooal Tournament 
held at SIU-C last weekend, 
while Full Tilt bad to settle fot'" 
second place. Both tearns did 
qualify lor tbe regiOfllll tour-
-nament to be heJd in 
Kalamazoo, Mich. over 
HaUow~~d. 
The women swept through the 
four-team field _ undefeated, 
beating University Of Chicago 
13-0, Windy City (Chieago> 8-5 
and Illinois 8-4. Illinois and 
Divine Wind were.-both un-
defpted going into their maleh-
up ... 
Divine Wind matched up with 
Illinois for the championship, 
and soundly beat the team from 
Champaign 14-3. The win gives 
Divine Wind a better seeding at 
regio.-.als . 
"We played really well this 
weekend," said club president 
Sheryl Hirshbein."But I know 
we're going to have to playa lot 
better at regionals.'· 
Hirshbein said the SIU-C club 
has a legitimate shot at S«Ond 
place, but must improve its 
disc-handling and get in better 
shape. 
1o'ull Tilt lost the cham-
pionship game to an old 
nemesis, Windy C'-i, 21-10. The 
dub had swept through its pool 
with nary a chalJenge,toppins 
Purdue 13-4, Illinois 13.51 University 01 Chicago 13-1 ana 
Earlham 13-7. 
- Full Tilt then beat Ball Stale 
15-5 in the semifinal contest, 
setting up the match-up with 
Windy City. 
"We had a really defensive-
minded lineup in the game," 
said Dave Miller, club 
president. "That meedS __ wheri 
thev bad • turnover, we- were 
r-------------- ~ KutPitionl 
- . J!elldlfuDPtepsl 
I 
I 
I 
- The most complete stock d natural 
foods and vitamins in S<lu1hem IllinoiS 
100 West Jackson St. 
(~ North Illinois and Itwt railroad) I 
Hcun: 9:00 to 5:30 MDn,·Sitt. I 
'" r. r-. ,Sunday 12 to 5 Phcrw ~1141 -- '<._ . 
unable to capitalize because we 
didn't have our best disc-
handlers in the gllme." 
Miller said Full Tilt played 
really wen all w~end. except 
for the Windy ':ity gal1'e. Windy 
City !><>d beaten Full Tilt .:.truer 
this .seas", •. 
"';1'5 a pretty intense 
nV',dry," Miller said. 
Both the men's and women's 
teams said Michigan State will 
be the team to upend at 
regionals. Michigan State 
captured third _place at 
nationals last year m both the 
men's and women'sdiYisioos. 
Holistic Fitness 
Group 
Develop yo1.lr own fitness 
profTtlm, _ while aampling a 
variety 0/ exercise..· -
Included ActivW .. : 
-Aerobics 
·Stretching 
-Strengthening 
Open to aU Students 
Meets Tuu & Thut's 4-Spm 
for 5 weeJu, beginning 
Oct. 11th. Room 158, Rec 
, Center. 
%r- SOFT FROZEN YOGURTI 
. X ·In.8 cup or·cone~·;·_I-
All the fun d iClt creel'l'l-Sllus Itwt good things d yogUrt c I 
I ;~ ~o:!::.t. Natural fruit flavars .' I 
119,Special::=:c'~:t=~1 
ii . Coupon good thru 11115iS2 • 
~----------~------
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the score ~ W. 
The Hellenic team got on 
the scoreboard when Sotiris 
&nstantopoulos scored at 
13: 20 of the second half. The 
Malaysians were in DO 
danger of losing their..:::!t 
bowever, as Ragbid 
his second goal 01 the game 
and Adam Mobamad added 
two more. 
Swinburne, vice·president for 
Student Affairs, presented 
the teams with medals arYi 
trophies. A plaque with the 
name of the winning team 
will be hung in the Health 
Service Office. 
The international Socce!' 
Tournament, which WIll 
probably be held each 
semester, was spon8'X1!Ci to 
foster bP.aer relations among 
inter.l8tional student'! and 
the University. It wil: also 
make the students more 
aware of the programs and 
benefits offered, according to 
Aris Kotsiaris, president oi 
tbe International Student 
C,)ulJcil, and Sam McVay, 
()i,rolCtor of the Health Ser-
'Ices. 
"The benefits of the 
tournament inelude 3 bigher 
The crowd] somewhat quiet 
during the IOW-ecoring first 
game, grew more en· 
thusiastic during the second. 
The Malaysian abandoned 
the stands in favor of the 
sidelines by the middle of the 
championship game. ren-
dering support in the-
universal ways of clapping, 
whistling and shouting. But 
several times during tbe 
game, they used a purely 
American demonstration of 
superiority when they began 
singing UNa Na Na Na, Hey, 
hey, hey, Good-bye," the 
excerpt of the ~ by S:eam 
which Chicago WhIte Sox rans 
first began to chant in 1977. 
After the games, Bruce 
-.areness of the Wellness 
O:!nter," MeVar saici "Also, 
it lets the international 
students know there is an 
interest in them. Plus, the 
welinesB person in me would· 
hope that the exercise itself is 
a benefit." 
Introducing 
Joe & Debbie Moore, 
New Owners of The Patrlcla-n 
and 
New Dally Lu~hef)n SpeciCi:. 
• Ito lion Speclo'lties • Wid. S.'edlon of Salads 
• Famous 'tollon Beef Sandwich 
HAPPY HOUR: Mon-Fri "pm-7pm 
n. ITl.J-:;-: ""n J CUJ IUU Mc.n-Fri Sat 
l108W.Moln 11om-llpm 4:3Opm-llpm 
Carbondo".451-W131 
Spiritual Pathways to Health 
wavsyoucan 
enhance this 
important " •• __ .... .2io... 
Wednesday, 
October 20, 
Kaskaskia 
Room, 
Student 
Center, pectofyour 
overall health: .... ....... ~-....... .  :::.w~ __!:ZJ~/7·9pm. 
J 
etters drop, 3 to tough teams SOFfBALL 
from Page 20 The men', tennis team did not 
W1ti1 last Tuesday that it 
aa going to be in the Lexington 
nvitationaJ over the weekend 
Itbough the meet did appear on 
be schedule. ' 
The organi%~ of the In-
·tational bad over-scheduled it 
nd bad delayed in informing 
earns ot their status. The 
lukis did get into the tour-
ment, but IoIIt '.he three 
atcbes it played. Coach Dick 
Fevere is far from regretting 
t the team made the bip, 
ever. 
"We played some of the !OR 
teams in the country,' 
LeFevere said. "We could have 
had an excellent faU record if I 
had scbeduled different teams, 
but the better teams we can 
play now, the better shapP. we'll 
be in the sprir.g when it counts." 
The Salukis IoIIt 8-1 to Ten-
neaee, one of the top 20 tesms 
in the country last year. They 
also lost 6-3 to Virginia and 7-2 
to Virginia Tech. 
Scott Krueger had tw~ wins 
this weekend at No. 5 singles. 
~ t;fJ~:n::D:~ =~~ 
Per Wadmark and Rolando 
Oliquino also had two victories. 
"The guys did not quit, " 
LeFevere said. "It was ell-
couraging to see them turn 
around after losing in singles ,'.0 
beat the same players :.1 
doubles." 
The Salukis will host 
University of Evansville at 3 
p.m. Wednesday at the Arena 
Courts in tbeironly home match 
of the faD season. This match is 
the re-scheduling of one that 
was eancelleCI Oct. 9 because of 
threatening weather conditions. 
and third and rio one out, and 
she pitched out of it." 
Steng~ uppt'd her fall ret'"1Jrd 
to 4-1 when ~he Salukis belted 
Saginaw Valley for the second 
time, 6-2. Kdly Nelis wasted 
little time putting SJU-C on the 
board, leading off the game 
with a homer. Shortstop Tonya 
~ l~:ati~ ::: J.~~l wV::~ 
she singled and stt~ second. 
Broe singled to put r'\l11nen at 
the corners, and Torj Grounds 
cleared the bases with a two-oot 
triple. 
Grounds hit a solo shot in the 
fifth to increase the Saluki lead, 
and SJU-C added two insurance 
nDI!I in the sixth. • 
R."8ger.s roll right along 
In the fiMI game, SJU-C 
pounded St. Francis once again. 
this time by a 9-4 count. 
Wagoner concluded her MVP-
hitting weekend with a twcHOI"-
four, two RBI perforrnanc:e. 
Nelis and Grounds atMed two 
hits and a RBI each, while Broe 
chipped in with three hits and 
an RBI. 
8y Jaekie Rodgers 
Sports ~i_ 
The SJTJ-C ruggers' are 
roifuti-, . 
Aiter dropping an earlier 
I 
season game to the University 
of Illinois, the rugby club 
decided it W88 time to start 
! rolling over its cpponents. 
Antf like a roUlng stone, the 
roggers ran over the club from 
Western Illinois 19-4 on 
Saturday. The only blemish OIl 
the roggers ~l record is the klss 
to Illinois, a loss that ;:lub 
president Mike NolaD 'V0WlI the 
team will avenge later in the 
season. . ' . 
"We shouJdn't have 1081 that 
game, and we woo't lo&e to 
them again:' said Nolan. 
It appeared ~"'"lG ~d have 
OO:ltcn the SIU-C club. last 
weekend. Jd.m Glotzbauck was 
virtuaHy a one-man force, 
IICOI'ing once OIl ·a try, kicking a 
penalty kick and adclina .two 
extra points. Nolan scoreil em a 
~"~,:.~> 
with six other SIU-C players, 
will play in an all-star game 
next weekend in Indianapolis. 
The eight were chosen to 
represent the Unioo Section, 
along with 11 players from 
various club teams in IIlinois_ . 
Tbe SIU-C rontingent is the 
largest group selected frQm one 
team, Nolan said. He said that it 
is JlOS$ible as many as four SJU-
~y~n will be in,the starting 
K~Y RoDms, Mike r,tcCafty, 
~n Maher, Jim Grofimuk, 
Mike Murphy and Dan Burda 
will be the other SIU-C 
representatives. 
That means the SIU-C team 
will be missing eight of its best 
playen when it faces Dlinois 
State next weekend. But Nolan 
isn't concerned, saying that it 
will give some 01 the rookies' 
and "B" te.1m players a chance 
to show their ai.uff. He pointed 
out that Dlinois State Will be 
. missing its two best players, 
who were also selected for. the 
sJl.star game. ' 
"That". where our good deptti 
wiD come in," Nolan said.· "I 
think it wiD really belp us_~ 
Brechtelsbauer noted key 
pel fonnances by several of the 
Sallikis as reasons why the 
softballers emerged from the 
Invitational WlSCA!hed. She was 
exceptionally pleased with 
Upchurch, the senior who 
emerged as a battery leader 
this weekend. 
"Val caught some excellent 
,~~ =t!r:~~~'fo; 
us, and forced some mistakes 
with some excellent bunts." 
Grounds sat atop most of the 
rmal statistical charts for tlie 
Salukis, bat~ .316 with 7 RBI. 
She also led m slugging per-
cent.lge, powering for a .658 
average. Nelis and Wagoner 
both hit at a .311 clip, witb Nelis 
ed2ing Wagoner out fOl" secontf 
1)11- the RBI list with six. 
Wagoner had five. 
MEDITATION 
Bas3cs of Meditation 'Class 
This five we~k program includes: 
-PbUoeophy' ;,EnergiZing exerdaea _ .... -.< 
.. Prope'i' Breathing -Guided meditadon 1..~~ 
. ~Yop_~~el'" ", ... ~ ... 
Begins Thui-sdav, Oct. 21st 7 .. 9pm ~ ~ 
. Call 536-4441 to register o=-
DAV'IS AUTO CENTER 
. R.R.j-Makanda (~Mi. S~ of Jet. Old 51 & New51) 
. On Cedar Creek Rd. 549-3675 ' 
FALL TUNE-UP 
SPECIAL' 
8 "1'IIrv.ler sit. 95 
6 qrU.lder $30.95 
4 ty!ind« $28.95, 
nRESALE 
Full-Ply Poiy ... ter Cord 
una 
WhifAWl,U 
SID COST SIZ! COST 
A7S-1S $31.00 G1S-14 13600 
A71-IS $32.1lrI 'H18o.4 ;:.0..00 I,,.. .. ~~OO G7S-IS $36.'10 
f .... ~ .. t'.M.G3 H78-IS $3I.OD 
m"',. US.OO In-Is $41.00 : 
PlR .Steel Belted 
Radiol _ 
P1~'S $4O.eo 
P165/l!1011-tS $41.110 
P17511011-13 14110 
,MIlI;:-.... " .... 1IO 
PlJll5J75 .. '4 $15.110 
P~"M".IIO 
JI2ID5J1SIt-.4 ..... 110 
"Ism II·'. tsl.1IO 
JI2ID5J1SIt-15 _.00 
"'SI'I'5It-tS $53.110 
P22517S1t-15 f55.OD 
1'235I151t-;5 $51.~ 
·~Movntfno 
·~rCIX_, 
nclvded 
GOLD 
PI III 
FREE DELIVER 
THISYIEIK 
Call after 5 PM: 529-4130 
6115.lIlInols 
HANGAR~~ 
~ 
Old Folk's Booglo 
with . 
The Walnut ParkA .. ,C;~S 
Old Folk', Drink 8Peciala + 
2 for tJ ... Price 0/ J DrfnJt Canb Iuued at Door ...L 
"!i!.h_prooJ tJ/OIcl" creT + Age~1-241 cord Age25-2'j :h.o!"da J.., 
. ' .. Age 30-39 J.Cords . Age 40 lOver 4 Cor~. T 
-,_ - ·C5Hoccompani«fbyparenb'.L 
.. Eoch eord enmles you to 2 drinks fo1-1he-lWice T 
of 1. '. r .(, • .L 
Absolutely must hove 1.0., to POr1icipot~:· . T 
NO COYER';;'" ' + 
c;rHotl •• 
:',,' 
Road trip puts the Salukis in sick bay 
Ry Ilan Devine 
Slaff Wrilf>r 
Arter venturing forth to 
unhealthy locales, and watching 
their record go from a robust 3·1 
to a failing H, the Salukis will 
get a respite Saturday when 
they retufil home to play In· 
diana State. 
r-,ach Rey Dempsey won't 
say it, but the Sycamores are 
closer in calibre to SIU-C than 
wert' Division I-A teams South-
'" est Louisian .. , Florida State 
ar.d Tulsa. 
And if that wasn't enough to 
restore the reeling Salukis, 
Dempsey gave them a day off 
j',~onday, cancelling practice for 
the first tIme this year. 
Dempsey needed to do 
something to boost a team that 
has now lost four games in a 
row, as well as any reasonable 
chance of qualifying for the 
NCAA Division l-AA playoffs. 
That was his expressed goal at 
the beginning of thf' year, but 
even a 7-4 record won't make 
SIU-C a playoff team. 
Saturday's d-3 loss to Tulsa 
killed other goals, too. 
"Now I don't think we can win 
the conference," admits 
Dempsey. 
SIlI-C is 2·1 in Missouri Vallev 
Conference phy, and trail 
Wichilco State (3-0), and Tulsa 
and Indiana State, both 2-0. It's 
a bad position because the 
Salukis don't play Wichita 
State, and they play one less 
conference game than the three 
teams in front of them. 
So even if SIU-C £inishes up 4· 
I, they would need to have every 
other team lose at least two 
games. And it isn't likely that 
Tulsa and Wichita Slate will 
both lose a pair of games. The 
conference race could be 
decided as t'arly as next week 
when Tulsa travels to Wichita 
State 
SIl'·("s game with Indiana 
State may decidt' whether or not 
the Salukis still havt' an offense 
to speak of. It's disappeared in 
the last three wet'ks, and 
wasted rint' defensive t'fforts 
against Southwest Louisiana 
and Tulsa. 
Quarterback Rick Johnson 
has been in a slump. a con-
sistent !tround game has yet to 
make iln appearance, and the 
thin offensive line has been a 
strain all vear. 
"We don't have much depth 
there," said Dempsey, who had 
to shuffle his line Saturday 
night when Ed Wedell returned 
and guard Frank Walsh was 
shook up during the gamt'o 
Dempsey spread the blame 
around, though. 
"Tht're's nobody playing 
super," he said. "\',e've bef>n 
il'lconsistent a." an offensive 
team," 
Led by Granville Butler, the 
Salukis had a sound defensive 
game, despite giving up 2.">5 
yards on the ground. Butler was 
named MVC defensive player of 
the week after making six solo 
tackles and assisting on 13 
others. 
He was onl of four defensive 
players given team awards 
Monday. The others were 
linebacker Fabray Collins, 
tackle Ed Norman, ano cor· 
nerback Terry Taylor 
Defensive end John Harper 
wasn't named, perhaps because 
Tulsa kept its powerful running 
attack aimed the other way. 
"They ran away from Har· 
per," said Dempsey. 
That enabled linebacker 
Fabray Collins to make a 
season high 2.1 tackles Norman 
had eight solo tackles, and 
Taylor had another typical 
night with seven tackles 
Jeff Ware and Pierre P:Jgh 
were the only offensive players 
to receive team awards. 
Ware gained 611 yards on IB 
carries in his first start. and led 
SIl'·C with six catches, good for 
fill yards 
"I was impre"sed with his 
play." said Dempsey of his hard 
running, 5-6 tailback. 
Pugh had four catches for 56 
yards, passing Marving Hinton 
sun Ph ... by Gre, Drerdzon 
Karim Abdul Rashid, left, 01 tbe Malay1!ian "A" leam, baUIes.,with George Polydoros 01 the Hellenic team 'or the baU, 
International flair highlights tourney 
By JoAnn Marciszewsld 
Associate Sports Editor 
It resembled the typical 
American sports scene. 
Sweaty athletes ran up and 
down the length of the field as 
fans cheered and waved flags 
from the stands. il.fembers of 
the winning team mugged for 
a camera and yelled "Hi 
Mom" into the lens, just as 
any American athlete would 
do, 
Only it wasn't typical and it 
wasn't American. The sport 
was soccer, the favorite ~rt 
of the world, although Just 
beginning to gain popularity 
in the United States, And the 
athletes were international 
students. . 
The Malaysian "A" team 
became the champion of the 
first International Soccer 
Tournament, which was co-
sponsored by the In-
ternational Student Council 
and Health Services. 
M~::sr:!m;~J=daLt!~ 
mined the first through fourth 
place teams three weeks 
after eight squads, each with 
15 members, started the 
tournament. The Malaysian 
I'a~.' ~'1l. Daily Egyptian, October 19, 1982 
"B" team defeated the 
African team 1-0, and the 
Malaysian "A" team 
defeated the Hellenic team 7-
.. 
The Malaysian athletes 
dominated both games, In the 
contest against the Africans, 
the "B" team controlled the 
ball, and kept it down on the 
Africans end of the field. 
Althouah the Malaysians took 
several shots on goal, most 
went high or wide. 
The game remained 
scoreless until Ramlan 
Hussain connected at 28:30 of 
the first half to give a 1-0 lead 
and game to the Malaysians. 
After winning the first 
game. the Malaysian athletes 
continued to dominate the 
afternoon's competition. In 
the championshIp game. the 
"A" team quiCk! took the 
lead and continu~ a barrage 
of shots on the Hellenic 
goalie. 
Hussin Kiamsin scored at 
3: 00 of the first half and again 
at 5:10 for the Malaysians, 
Mohamad Ibrahim Masnikin 
and Karim Abdul Raghid also 
added first-half goals to bring 
See s(){·CER. Page 18 
as the Salukis top receiver 
Pugh has 31 receptions. whilt· 
Hinton made his 2Bth and 29th 
('atches Saturday night. 
Ware is now the Salukis' thIrd 
It'ading rusht'r. With IB2 yards. 
he trails Derrick Tavlor, Who 
has 210 vards, and" fullba(,k 
Corky Field, who has 236 yarr!~ 
and 5.1 yards per carr~ 
average. But as a tearP SIl'-C I~ 
averaging 2.B yards per carr., 
and only 9i yards per gamf' 
Johnson still has solid stal~ 
having broken his own reeonl 
for pass completion!' with a I'· 
for 36 effort. Ht' has 127 ('om 
pletions, a .525 act:'uraey m,Irk 
and 1.361 yards in s';?ven ganH" 
Ht' has aclded eight touehrlfJ\\ r 
passes and II interct'ptions 
Still, the Salukis havf'n r 
moved the ball consistentlv Irl 
more than a month . 
Dempsey can only hope thai ;, 
day orr will r{'vive a sinkang 
team. 
Soft bailers sweep. 
end fall campaign 
with fit-e lC'ins 
By Brian tJiggins 
Staff Writt'r 
The'll committed at least t"'I' 
errorS in ewry game. Th{'~ 
averaged only just over six hil~ 
a game. They used a pikht'r 
who had never played in a 
collegiate game. They had III 
play five ga;nes in two days 
But the Sll:-C softballers won 
every one of them, 
That \I'as the bottom line in 
this wt.'ekend's Saints' In· 
vitational Tournament on tht' 
outskirts of Joliet. Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer took her 5·6 
Salukis into the season ending 
tournament hoping to win four 
or the five gam .. " in the round 
robin event. But her team dId 
themselves one better. and 
waltzed away with the tHlt' and 
an impressive 10-6 record 
"We're pleased to finish Ih. 
season on a high note 
Brechtelsbauer said. "We ""'11 
our last six games, and t'ighl pf 
the last 10." 
The Salukis began their tltl!' 
trek on Saturda'll when th." 
overcame a 2-0 deficit and hl'd'! 
Saginaw Valley 5-2. With the 
bases loaded in the fourth in 
ning, right fielder Chris BreWt'r 
singled home Susan Jones and 
Toni Grounds to knot the ball 
game. Diane Brae then singlt'd 
home Vicki Starko to score the 
winning run. 
SIU-C scored two unearned 
runs to slip by College of SI 
Francis 2·1. Sut' Wagont'r. the 
SaJukis leading hitter thIS 
weekend with an 8-16 per· 
formance, singled to start the 
Saluki rally. Wagoner and 
Brewer both scored when 
:~~w~~~~~JlYt~;~~~ ~~~: 
both the first baseman's and 
right fielder's heads. ;\Ieredith 
Stengel picked up the win. 
In the final game Saturday. 
Brechtelsbauer utilized a pit· 
cher who had seen little action 
since joining the t{'am this year 
Eileen Maloney, a freshman 
from Libertyville, paid little 
heed to her lack of experience. 
however, and whitewashed St 
Xavier 2·0. Sue Wagoner tripled 
and scored all the runs SIl'·C 
needed when catcher Val t,p-
church singled her homt'o 
Upchurch completed the soft· 
baUers' scoring when Brae's hit 
to second was mishandled. 
"It wasn't an easy game for 
her to pitch," Brechtelsbauer 
said of her new-found hurler 
"She several times was on the 
ropes ""ith runners on second 
~ SOFTBALL, Page- l!t 
